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F. COEN 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
GREETINGS: 

On March 30, 1944, the 15th. Air Force bombed the city of Sofia, Bulgaria. All published 
accounts of this Mission indicate that we bombed the narshalling Yards at Sofia. The only 
account I can find that indicates otherwise is that of my "50 Mission" record and that 
states that we bombed "Sofia City." It is a fact that we did hit the rail yards but those 
were included within the "Total City". Our date with Sofia was "heralded" by the Royal 
Air Force dropping leaflets the three preceding nights and these leaflets were reported to 
have told the Bulgarians to pull out of the War or Sofia would be destroyed on March 30, 1944. 
(Recently, our Prestigeous Historian, George Coen, advised that this Mission had some-
thing to do with the Bulgarians moving their Jewish Population into Hitler's death camps.) 
As we went into this Target, we were preceded by 5 or 6 B-24 Bomb Groups, and then follow-
ing the 5th. Wing were 4 or 5 additional B-24 Bomb Groups, I believe that we had only the 
4 original B-17 Bomb Groups in the 5th. Wing at that time. In a�y event, the Air Force 
reported a total of 367 Bombers, 253 B-24's and 114 �-17's. The placement of bombers into 
the bomber stream is probably not correct, I do know that we had B-24's ahead and B-24's be
hind us, but the numbers reported are those of the 15th. Air Force. This Target was heavily 
defended, given the advance information from the R.A.F. Flak was very heavy and accurate 
and fighter opposition was hot and aggressive. There were enough enemy fighters in the 
area to engage all of our P-47 Escort with plenty more ME 190's to go after us with great 
determination. When we were over the Target, Sofia was more than half destroyed. As we 
rallied off the Target, we could see the final B-24's going into the Target. We saw as 
following Bomb Groups dropping their bombs would pick up exactly where the preceding Bomb 
Groups bombs ended, and the ·strike would carry on from that point. It was a most fantastic 
example of the very great effectiveness of straight forward "Pattern Bombing". The City 
of Sofia was most certainly effectively destroyed. I know that several B-17's were in 
trouble and that some went down. I saw one B-17 explode. How many B-24's were lost, I 
really have no idea. This was my 3rd. Combat Mission and I did have mixed emotions over 
this particular Mission. In any event, "Pattern Bombing" is tremendously awsome and ef
fective. 

As the year progresses, we have both Bill Smallwood and Dick Dempsey working diligently on 
a possible Reunion in the Boston area and their efforts have been most significant. We 
also have another bid from the Confederate Air Force that we must address. knd we still 
have that excellent proposal from Huntsville, Alabama. These proposals are to be considered 
very soon. The Reunion at Ft. Lauderdale, Florida for June 2nd. through June 5th. is in 
good hands with Jules Horowitz heading that up with the full support of our Vice President, 
Al Schroeder. Those of you 99'rs in that area, your help would be greatly appreciated. We 
need your helping hands as well. 
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After reviewing Bernie Barr's efforts in making the Colorado Springs Reunion with the 15th 
Air Force Association the success that it is, I believe ive all owe Bernie a heart felt thanks 
for those tremendous efforts. Bernie is always there with the great boosts that this organ
ization needs from time to time. His efforts have gone somewhat unsung but I wish to express 
the appreciation this Group has for the ongoing efforts of this gracious man. He has been 
there with strong support, fund raising efforts, personal donations and his own well thought 
considerations passed on to others within the 99th 

DEDICATION CEREMONY OF THE 99TH. BOME GROUP, as reported 
in advance. 

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, OCTOBER 16, 1987 
It was on the 25th. day of September, 1942 that orders were cut activating the 99th. 

Bombardment Group at Gowan Field, Boise, Idaho. The original personnel which comprised 
about 20% strenth of the new Bomb Group, came from the 29th. Bomb Group of the 2nd. Air 
Force, forming the nucleus of the 346th., 34 7th., 348th. a'nd the 416-th. ·Squad.cons of the 
99th Bomb Group. 

By the end of September, this nucleus, with the balance of the Cadre and equipment 
coming from Salt Lake City, began operations at Walla Walla, Washington. During the 
month of October, 12 Flight Leaders and their crews joined the Group. To begin with, just 
one B-17 was available for each of the Squadrons. They began flight training with the 
Flight Commanders and their model flight crews, flying these four aircraft. The minimum 
number of Bombers was increased to ten for the Group later in the month. 

Consider the complicated and extensive task of assembling such an organization. All 
Personnel including Administrative for Head Quarters and each of the four Squadrons, all 
the Ground Support Personnel, and all the Flight Crews, each faction with their own full 
complement of Technicians and equipment, and supplies necessary to place this Bomb Group 
into operation, had to be assembled. All men went into vigorous training along with the 
Flight Crews, working together cohesively for the ultimate plan which was to get the 99th. 
into the air on time and with as many airplanes as the Mission called for. 

Training began seriously at Walla Walla where the discipline of close formation fly
ing was stressed with significantly more emphasis placed on close formation than was gener
ally required by many other Bomb Groups. This same discipline was passed from Conunander 
to Commander through out the remainder of the War. This aided substantially in keeping 
the casualty rate of the 99th. as one of the lowest in the European Theater of Operations. 

This intensive training included all phases of the operating Group and developed into 
a force that functioned well under very adverse conditions. These adverse conditions became 
all too evident when Air Crews arrived overseas ahead of the Ground Crews. Combat opera
tions began on March 31, 1943, just six months after that modest beginning in September. 
This first Mission was flown to Villacidro Air Drome on the Island of Sardinia and was the 
first of the 395 Combat Missions to be flown by the 99th. The Air Crews did all the neces
sary maintenance on their aircraft, refueled them from 55 gallon drums of 100 octane gaso
line, loaded and fused the bombs and then flew their assigned Combat Missions. During the 
nearly two month period before the Ground Crews arrived, the 99th. flew 21 Combat Missions. 
Ground Crews arrived at Navarin on the 25th. day of May after a long and harrowing trip 
from Mid-Atlantic when the U.S.S. Edmund B. Alexander developed engine trouble. The rest 
of the Convoy went on ahead, leaving this ship to more or less fend for herself as she 
crippled that tremendous distance on into Oran. Never has a group of men been more welcome 
than those of that final arrival of the Ground Crews on that fateful day in May. 

Casualties came within the Ground Crews as well as the Flight Crews. Most notable 
was the explosion in the Bomb Dump which took the lives of 16 men and wounded a num�er of 
others. Our Physicians and Medics were on hand giving assistance valiently when this ex-
plosion occurred. 

In August 1943, the 99th. moved from Navarin to Oudeni, just 22 miles west of the 
City of Tunis. On the first day of November 1943, the 99th. Bomb Group was transferred 
into the newly formed 15th. Air Force along with all the other Heavy Bomb Groups out of 
the 12th. Air Force. Subsequently, we moved to an Air Field just nine miles north east of 
Foggia, Italy, known as Foggia Number 2, beginning operations from that Field December 11, 1943, 

The 99th. Bomb Group sustained its first significant loss of one entire element of 
three B-17's being shot down by a tremendous force of enemy aircraft numbering more than 100 
fightPr�. This was over the Air Fields of Gerbini, Sicily. 
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Some of the more significant targets were located at Gerbini along with Foggia and a 

number of airfields such as Villaorba and Udine in northern Italy. Places such as Augsberg, 
Regensberg, Munich, and Berlin in Germany and Vienna, Weiner Newstadt and Linz in Austria, all 
of the Balkins with the most notable of these targets being the Ploesti Oil Fields in 
Romania. Ploesti was significant enough that the 15th. Air Force flew 19 separate Combat 
Missions to this location alone. The total loss of Heavy Bombers on this one target grew to 
a total of 223 out of the 15th. Air Force. 

Usually, over these targets, aggressive fighter opposition along with heavy to intense 
flak could be expected. Battle damage ranged from light to very heavy and those heavily 
damaged aircraft, (the ones that made it back,) more often than not, would be ready to fly 
on the next assigned Combat Mission. To accomplish this, many times the Ground Crew would 
work the night through so their airplane would be on the line and ready to fly that next 
Mission. Truly deep dedication on the part of our most able Ground Crews. 

On June 2, 1944, the 99th. Bomb Group led four Groups of the 5th. Wing of the 15th. Air 
Force on the first "Shuttle Run" into Russia. We bombed a Marshalling Yard at Debreczen, 
Hungary on the way in to Russia. Our Field destination in Russia was located at Poltava, 
about 65 miles southeast of Kiev. On June 6th., we bombed an airfield at Galeti, Romania, 
returning to Russia where we learned that the Normandy Invasion had taken place. After 
some bad weather; we returned to Italy, bombing Foscani Air Drome in Romania. All of these 
targets were pretty much beyond our range from and back to Italy and this did help the 
Russians significantly in their war with Hitler. This Operation was Code named "F.R.A.N.T.I.C., 
or FRANTIC JOE. 

On an early morning H-hour, all supportive Ground Crews were on duty and these ranged 
from Operations to Cooks, to the Motor Pool, the full Ground Crew Personnel on the line. 
All B-17's would be fueled up, bombs loaded and properly fused, the plane mechanically ready 
to go. Specific take-off times were set, the whole complement of the men of the 99th. work
ing together to get us into the air on time. Timing had to be perfect because there were 20 
other Heavy Bomb Groups going into the air at the same time, so take-off, assembly of the 
Group, rendezvous and placement into the Bomber Stream in their proper sequence was critical. 
The whole of the 15th. Air Force had to be "Orchastrated" perfectly so this could be ac
complished. 

The 99th. Bomb Group through its highly trained and dedicated men and its most competent 
and brave Flight Crews, earned two Presidential Distinguished Unit Citations and flew in 14 
separate Aerial Campaigns. 

What was it that made the 99th. Bomb Group the highly successful organization that it was? 
It was the hard work and total dedication of every man in this Bomb Group. Administrative, 
Operations, Cooks, Motor Pool, Medics, Ground Crews and Air Crews alike. Our great successes 
would not have been possible without that total dedication and cooperation. 

At this time we will unveil our 99th. Bomb Group Plaque and we dedicate this Plaque to 
the Honor of all those Brave and Dedicated Men who served within the 99th. Bomb Group, of 
the 5th. Wing, of the 15th. Air Force. We now present this Plaque to the Air Force Academy 
for future generations to view and remember the tremendous contributions made by the 99th. 
Bomb Group in helping to win the Second World War, 1942 into 1945. 

Thank you. Joel 

RECOLLECTIONS BY LEW BOATWRIGHT 

In past newsletters, I have described some of the activities of the 99th 
Bomb Group from the time it was formed in Boise, Idaho thru the first few 
months of combat in 1943. As commander of the 347th Squadron I completed 
fifty missions, the last one on 8 September 1943. I do not recall the 
details of many of these missions but some are etched indelibly in my 
memory. My first two missions were with the 97th Bomb Group to Sousse 
Marshalling Yards and Djibel Tabaga on twelfth and twenty-first of March. 
The 97th had been transferred from England after completing more than 
fifty missions over Europe. Shortly after arriving at Lasenia Airdrome, 
Algeria, Col. Uppie suggested that I fly a couple of missions with them 
and report back to him. In the meantime, the group had started moving to 
our first base at Navarin which was near Constantine and about 75 miles 
from the front lines. 
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Among the events that have made a lasting impression was the May 3rd 

mission to attack vessels unloading supplies on the harbor docks at 
Bizerte, Tunisia. It was unusual to fly an afternoon mission, especially 
when a weather front was predicted to pass during the evening hours. 
When we arrived over Bizerte, the harbor was absolutely clean, not even a 
rowboat in sight. The Group turned back towards Navarin without firing a 
shot or dropping a bomb. About halfway there it became obvious the 
weather was going to be a problem. The group circled in a clear area 
surrounded by a wall of clouds until the order was given to break 
formation. Everyone was to shift for himself with the suggestion to head 
south and land in the desert. Col. Rainey, the group leader, leveled off 
and entered the clouds. This wiped off his wing-men and all others who 
had not heard the order. For a short time there was utter chaos with 
B-17s flying in and out of clouds. It was a miracle no midair collisions 
occurred. 

The situation was serious because there was 1) no instrument approach 
and let-down facility within range, 2) no radio aids for air navigation, 
3) only about thirty minutes of daylight remaining, 4) about four hours 
of fuel on board, 5) severe weather to the west and north, 6) enemy 
territory to the east and 7) scattered mountain peaks rising to 
seventy-five hundred feet. In reference to number (2) above, it should 
be mentioned that vectors could be obtained from radar sites operated by 
U. S. Army anti-aircraft units. Also there was a low-power NDB (non 
directional beacon) located at Bone on the Mediterranean coast. 

On that mission I occupied the copilot's seat and was probably checking 
out the crew. When the order was issued to break formation, we descended 
from twelve thousand feet to get below the clouds. The ceiling was about 
eight hundred feet and while looking for a landing strip I spotted a 
railroad. This was most welcome because many times in the past I had 
used the old reliable 11iron compass" for navigation purposes. It was the 
only east-west railroad in North Africa. Since the weather was west, we 
turned east and followed the rails through a couple of narrow valleys -
too narrow to turn back the B-17. The ceiling was getting lower and the 
terrain on each side was obscured by clouds. I was concerned the next 
narrow pass would lead to a tunnel through the mountain but instead the 
terrain widened into a broad plain. There was a runway adjacent to the 
railroad and after landing we were greeted by officers assigned to a P-38 
Photo Recon Squadron. (To be continued) 

Bernice s. Be.rr 
741� Vilta Del Arroyo 
Albuquerque, 1'M 87109 

Dear Bernie, 

W.llace A. auah 
,08 N. Red Hill Rd. 
Martinaburg, WV 254ol 

January 14, 1986 

I receiYed the cap today and the nice little note ot greeting. Tbanke tor both. 1 
think I'll wear th• cap on the way to Dayton this June. 1 .. y meet another 99th and it 
will sherten the flight. First I'll baYe t.e aake my re1erYetiona. 

In your note you aaid you 1rriYed at the f9th •ft.er I bad left. I thol.lght I'd give you 
little inforaation about eur crew anyhow. We were a real baatar4 crew. Wm Osborne, a B 2 

:11et val our tir1t pilot. lob Braungart, the copilot. was trained in 8 17'•• The naviga
tor Kieholaon bed been a naYigator in cargo carrier•. One waist gunner had been trained 
in A 20'•· His name was Coury. The tail gunner, Phillip O'Reilly, va• trained in B 26's. 
The ball turret gunner, John Morrie, not to be confused wit.b Major John Morrie, waa trained 
in B 26'•· The other vaiet gunner was trained in B 26's. Hie name 1• Joo McGuire. 
'fb.e tep turret gunner, Pappy Carter, was trained in B 26' •• The radio gunner, yours tr)llY, 
wae trained in B 26'1. Tbe last three trained together at Barksdale Field where OW" original 

B 26 crew was fol"llled. Ou.r original B 26 pilot, Charles Beggs, becase our B 17 pilot when 
-. Osborne was roj.ated. We couldn't keep a good bomberdier. He would be put on another 
crew. The bombarier1 were all B 17 trained. 

Four of us, 8Ggg1, Cardwell, 1nd Pierce, the naYigator/boabardier, and I cro11ed the 
Atlantia Tia Aecenaion Island. We were aeeigned to a 8 26 group. Boggs flew one siasion. 
We wer� aent back to Rabat and were giYen three weeks training in B 17'•· We arrived at the 
416th equadron ef the 99th and occupied I tent of 8 crew that �d just been ,hot dolm. We 
inherited Sweater Girl trom the original crew and tlev most of our aia1ion1 in �er. I afnti{ 
this becauee she keep• popping up in the news letters I aa reading. Some years ago I found 
her picture in the Ballantine book, sabweinfurt, Dieaater in the Ski••• Sweater Girl was 
shown as one of tour exa.aple• of art ueed on plane, •uring WWII. I heYe enclosed three 
xerox copies of pictures 1 haye. Two are ot Sweater Girl. Tb.e thir• picture is also that 
of 416 planes. Bob Braungart bas the k 20 negatiYes. I Dorrowed tbea froa bia 41 years 
8go. I recently hsd a negatiye •ade ef the wheels down Sweater Girl. I gave 8 x 10 oopiee 
to the crew iaeab•r•. I bed an 11 x 17 aade ter myself which I intend to tra.me. 

Oae aeveletter b, 1984 had a htter tro• a yOWlg un whoae father Wpl a 1taff sergeant 
gwmer in the 416th. By the 4ates I see he va1 in the 416th during the •am• tiae I was there 
His tat.her'• picture was taken in front et Sweater Girl. I'• going to send hi.a the same en
closure, I 1Y• sent you 8nd tell bla what I lcnov although I do not remeaber bis father'• name. 
If I aaw hi• picture I'd prob.bly r .... ••r that I h�d known hi.a. 

Bogg• at fir1t did not like the transfer troa B 26'• to B 17's. For •e it vas just 
what the doct.er ordered. I got a nioe big priYate effioe. Another stripe was added to 
sake •• a teoh sergeant. My duties were reduce� when the radio oompa1s became the function 
of the navigator. It was just like ciYilian lites The ti.a, you do tbe sore you get paid 
and the bigger the office. When I returned to the States I taught the radio compass in 
gro·.ind echool. 

I baYe always been envious of my brother who was the first sergeant of a mtse company 
in Europe. He has attended reunions of his company for the last forty years. When my pilot, 
Ch rles Bogg• found se via the police chief here in M,irtinsburg, I was pleased to find 
at 

a 
last there' was soaething I could become a part ef, the 99th BOHS. I couldn't believe it 

when I heard his yoice on the phone but it was his voice. I geYe him enough informatio with 
which be found Braungart O'Reilly, and Morris. O'Reilly is not responding end Coury whom 
Boggs found some years a�o also is not responding. I've written O'Reilly and Morrie and hev1 
giYen them 8pplication forms to be used if either vents to join the "'hBGHS, 

No one in the 1ame plane with me on any mission was injured throughout the entire 50 
missions we flew. I reed those newsletters and think:how fortunate we were. Most of the 
crew finished it's missions the first of April. Boggs finished his fiftieth miasilon the las•. 
ef April. It was over Wiener Neustadt. His Bomb8rdier, Pace, was killed. 

When I got out of the serTice I went to Capital Radio ingineering Inatitute for three 
years and went into TV broadcasting for »BO' s station WRO in Washington, DC es a TV camera
man. The last six years I was a technical director. All of this was e direct result of 
being in the service. 

This is not a letter to be answered. It's in response to your note and I just felt 
Hice tal lcing. 

Best regards 



DEAR MR. COEN, 
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Ken Bale W7VCB 
Rt 2 Box 300 B 

Raymond, Wash. 98577 
11 Feb 87 

I HAVE FOUND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN COPIES OF THE 99TH BOMB GROUP NEWSLETTERS SENT 
TO ME BY GEORGE PERRY IN PORTLAND, OREGON. WE MET AT BOEING FIELD ON THE WEEK-END OF THE 
B-17 50TH ANNIVERSARY IN JULY 1985. THAT WAS REALLY A GREAT EXPERIENCE AND WISH IT COULD 
BE REPEATED EVERY YEAR. I WILL NEVER FORGET IT. 

MY MAIN PURPOSE IN CONTACTING YOU IS TO MAKE A SUGGESTION. I AM NOT EX B-17AIR CREW 
BUT VERY INTERESTED IN MILITARY AVIATION. BACK IN 1976 A TEAM OF US MADE MANY MANY ORAL 
HISTORY AUDIO TAPE RECORDINGS IN THIS AREA. IT IS A GREAT TOOL FOR RECORDING INFORMATION. 
MY SUGGESTION IS FOR YOU AS GROUP HISTORIAN TO ASK FOR AUDIO TAPES FROM ALL MEMBERS OF YOUR 
ORGANIZATION. THEN YOU COLLECT THEM ALL IN ONE PLACE FOR PRESERVATION, WHAT A GOLD MINE OF 
INFORMATION YOU WILL HAVE. 

I HAVE KEPT MY OLD INTERVIEW OUTLINES, IF YOU LIKE, I'LL DONATE COPIES TO YOU. 
WE HAVE A LOCAL RADIO AMATEUR CLUB, THIS YEAR WE ARE STUDYING MILITARY AVIATION 

COMMUNICATIONS. CAN YOU LOCATE FOR US, ONE EX B-17 RADIO OPERATOR AS WE WOULD LIKE TO IF 
POSSIBLE GET AN AUDIO TAPE TELLING HOW THE JOB WAS DONE IN WWII TIMES. 

GEORGE HAS SENT ME THE NEWS LETTERS VOL 5 No. 1, AND VOL 6 No. 5. THEY ARE REALLY 
GREAT READING. IS THERE ANY WAY I CAN GET A COMPLETE SET ONE DAY. 

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK. HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU. 
WORK PHONE 206-942-2486 BEST WISHES 
HOME PHONE 206-942-2168 KEN BALE 

P.S. WE HAVE ONE VERY FINE TAPE FROM GEORGE PERRY. 

Dear Ken; 
'rhis one of those good ideas which will have to wait Until ·rhe Rush 

Is Over. Our letters received have been too good to throw away, and we 
arepresently printing some which we have had for two years. And not a one 
of •em was written with crayon! geo. 

Dear George: 

JOf�N F. O'CONNELL 
321 Lii !�:::;:y DRIVE 

c�r.v,.., N, PA. 19312 

On page fourteen of the 1/1/87 Newsletter there was an 
article pertaining to military unit histories kept on file at 
the National Archives in Washington. I wrote to the National 
Archives requesting information about the 99th. Bomb Group. I 
thought you might be interested in the reply I received. 

"Unit histories and supporting documents of Air 
Force units are in the custody of the Air Force 
Historical Research Center, Maxwell Air Force 
Base, Alabama J6112. These files often include 
historical reports. You should write directly 
to the above address for further information 
concerning these records. 

We have in our custody roughly JJ,000 pages of 
operational files for the 99th Bomb Group during 
this period. We will gladly make these files 
available to you here in 0ur research room. 
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The �ilitary Field Branch is located in the 
Washington National Records Center Building 4205 
Suitland R?ad,.Suitland, Maryland, about on; mile 
from the D1str1ct of Columbia line (Southern 
Avenue). Research room hours are 8:00 a.m. to 
4:1� p.m. Monday through Friday, except legal 
holidays." 

It would appear that one could make it his life's work 
to go through JJ,000 pages of files! 

Sincerely 

).A, f \,� /\ /\ Dear John; l'\vv\ 

1 
Too true! We learned early that the best o't the stories are not 
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that you khaki-clad killers' will 

ti t 
ow i rea y was,for the benefit of a gen-era on hat has little comprehension of it all. 

From Dave ITelversonts files 

your friend, 
george 

And here's to our ground crew, 
may they all prosper. 

� 

ISSUED BY AAF PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE SPECIAL HANDOUT 
FRIDAY, 29 SEPTEMBER 1944 

99TH BOMBER GROUP AWARDED PRESIDENTIAL 
UNIT CITATION IN SPECIAL CEREMONY 

A Presidential Unit Citation was awarded in formal ceremonies Wednesday (Sept. 27) to 
the 99th B-17 Flying Fortress Group of the 15th AAF. 

Major General Nathan f. Twining, commanding General of the 15th, attached to coveted 
blue streamer to the 99th's colors and added his personal congratulations. Colonel Ford J. 
Lauer, of 504 61st Terrace, Kansas City, Mo., is commanding officer of the 99th. 

The group �as cited for distinguished achievement on July 5, 1943, when 27 of hits 
bomb�rs. battl�d through a force of 100 enemy fighter planes to attack the main airfield at 
G�rb1n1, S1c1Iy. During a furious air battle the group gunners destroyed 38 enemy 
fighters, probably destroyed 11 others and damaged one. 
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Said the citation: "The kn�cking out of 70 enemy fighter planes by the 99th Bomb 

Group in a single mission was a serious blow to the defenses of Sicily. It played a major 
part in setting the stage for the invasion five days later." 

Also attending was Brigadier General Charles W. Lawrence of Orlando Florida a 
former 99th commander and now Commanding General of the Fortress wi�g of which the 99th 'is 
a part. 

General Twining addressed the group after its personnel had passed in review to music 
of the 15th AAF military band: "I wish to tell the members of the 99th Bomb Group how 
proud I am to present �he Pre�idential Citation of which you may well be proud. your 
re�ord has been outstanding in fine performance and few losses, and for fine leadership and 
maintenance by group personnel. May your good luck continue." 

Veteran of more than 260 combat missions and 18 months of continuous operation, the 
99th bomb Group, from Africa and Italy, has helped pioneer strategic bombing attacks 
throughout the Mediterranean theater. Its commander, Colonel Lauer, led the historical 
first shuttle to Russia in June. 

Dec 22, 1943 
FROM A 15TH AIR FORCE BOMBER BASE--lst Lt Robert N. Schneider, 24-year-old AAF Flying 

Fortress bombardier of 5230 Brandell Place, Toledo, OH., has been officially credited with 
destroying a Messerschmitt 109 fighter plane in aerial combat over Innsbruck Austria 
during the raid of December 19. ' 

Schneider's victory--his first--was verified by another member of his crew who saw the 
fighter's belly gasoline tank explode and the plane go down burning. 
"Three enemy planes, one behind the other, came in on our nose," the bombardier said in 
describing the battle. "I fired at all three with the nose gun--one long burst of about 75 
rounds. The first and third planes peeled to the left and down. But I hit the middle one 
squarely in the belly tank." 

The Lieutenant, a former University of Toledo student, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Schneider of Toledo. 

FROM A 15TH AIR FORCE BOMBER BASE--Sergeant George Koster, 23-year-old AAF Flying 
Fortress tail gunner of 304 SW Harley St., Pendleton, Ore., has been credited officially 
with shooting down two Messerschmitt 109 fighter planes during the Fortress raid on 
Innsbruck, Austria, December 19. 

Koster's victories--his first in aerial combat--were verified by another member of his 
crew who saw the enemy pilots of both ships bail out. 

"The first plane came in behind three others, and slightly above our level," the 
gunner said in describing the battle. "I opened fire at a 11 of them at 800 yards. The 
first three peeled off, but the fourth rolled over on its back and went down. 

"The next victim was third in a formation of five which came in almost dead on the 
tail. I fired about 75 rounds in three bursts. The first two planes peeled off. Pieces 
of cowling flew off the third, it fell off, rolled over on its belly and went down 
smoking." 

The gunner is married to Regina L. Koster of Pendleton, and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Koster, Sr., of Box 313, St. Ansger, Iowa. 

FROM A 15TH AIR FORCE BOMBER BASE--2nd Lt Glenn D. Sweem, 25-year-old AAF Flying 
Fortress bombardier of 145 W. 5th St., Sheridan, Wyo., has been credited officially with 
destroying two Messerschmitt 109 fighter planes in aerial combat during the raid on 
Innsbruck, Austria, December 19. 

Sweem's victories--his first--were verified by other members of his crew who saw one 
plane crash into a mountain side and the pilot bail out of the second. 

"The first enemy plane came out of the sun in a head-on attack designed to split up 
our element of Fortresses," Sweem said in describing the battle. "I fired about 100 rounds 
until it was within 50 yards of our plane. It went into a vertical spin, the engine caught 
on fire and smoke came from the cockpit. It crashed. 
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"The second plane also came out of the sun dead on our nose. I fired about 50 rounds 

into its side and top. It started to fall apart in the tail section and it looked to me 
like the left elevator or rudder broke off. The pi lot hit the silk from 18,000 feet." 

The bombardier, who starred in football, track, basketball, boxing, and wrestling at 
Colorado State Teachers College, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. O.J. Sweem of Sheridan. He has 
a wife residing at 466 1/2 Smith St., Sheridan. 

. FROM A 15TH AIR �ORCE BOMBER 5AS!--Statf Sergeant Howard P. Carter, 23-year-old AAF 
Fly�nJ Fort�ess eng1n�er-gunner of Route #4, North Kansas City, Mo., has been credited 
off1c1�lly w1th destroy1ng a Messerschmitt 109--his third victory in aerial combat--during 
the raid on Innsbruck, Austria, December 19. 

Carter's victory was substantiated by two other members of his crew who saw the Jerry 
yo down in flames. 

"The enemy plane came out of the sun in a head-on attack II Carter said in describing 
th� battle. "I commenced firing when he was about 1,000 yards' out and held down on the 
tr1gger. The plane burst into flames and passed under us enveloped in fire." 

The gunner is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T.V. Carter of North Kansas City. 

FROM A ;5TH AIR FORCE BOMBER BASE--Staff Sergeant Anthony A. Giarrana, an AAF Flying 
Fortr�ss engineer-gunner o! 1321 Se�enth St., Canton, 0., has been credited officially with 
shoot1�g down a Messerschm1tt 109 f1ghter plane--one of eight destroyed by his Fortress 
group in the December 19th raid on Innsbruck, Austria. 

Giarran's victory-his first--was verified by two other members of his crew who saw the 
enemy plane crash into a mountain side. 

"The Jerry came out of the sun to the right of our nose II Giarrana said in describing 
th� battle. "! started firing when he was out about 300 yard;, and pumped out 200 rounds 
wh1 le he came rn to 200 yards. The plane caught on fire and went down in a spin." 

FROM A 25TH AIR FORCE BOMBER BASE, DEC 28--The 99th Bombardment Group totted up its 
contribution to the crushing of German airpower today and discovered that its AAF Flying 
Fortresses had destroyed or damaged 842 enemy planes in the air and on the ground in nine 
months of combat flying--almost 100 planes a month. 

Of this impressive total, 427 planes represented losses to the enemy on the ground, 
while 415 were losses in the air. A further breakdown showed that of the 415 air losses, 
297 planes were destroyed, 68 probably destroyed and 50 damaged. 

On the other side of the nine-month ledger, the Group chalked up 19 Fortresses lost to 
enemy air opposition--both flak and fighters--but the crews of many of these were saved to 
fly another day. 

To accomplish this record, 99th Fortresses met and battered the best the enemy had to 
offer over North Africa; Pnntelleria, Sicily; Sardinia, Italy; southern France; Greece; 
Germany; and Austria. Most of the aircraft wiped out were the enemy's top-fliyht 
warplanes--JU 88s, ME 109s, and FW 120s. 

On the ground, great chunks were hacked out of German air strength in four notable 
raids inwhich 99th bombing accuracy was at its best. Outstanding among these was a raid on 
the Milo Airdrome of Trapani in Sicily, April 5, 1943. the Group, flying only its third 
mission in combat, destroyed or damaged 85 of 150 enemy aircraft present on the field. 
Photographs of. this �is�ion, showing virtually all bomb strikes within the target area, 
later were published widely as examples of near-perfect bombing. 

The Group also: knocked out 48 enemy aircraft on Castelvetrane airdrome in Sicily, May 
21; 51 on Naples-Capodichino airdrome in Italy. May 30; and 88 on Istres Le Tube airdrome 
in southern France, August 17. The latter raid was the first by Mediterranean heavy 
bombers on France. 

Similarly, in the air the 99th made large inroads on German fighter strength in three 
outstanding encounters with Hermann Goering's crack pilots. Few of the Group's airmen will 
forget the raid on Gerbinni airdrome in Sicily on July 5, when a solid wall of more than 
100 pursuit tried to keep a mere handful of 27 Fortresses from reaching the target. 
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. In a running battle lasting almost an hour, the Group's gunners blasted down 38 
fighters, probably destroyed 11 and damaged one. The target was hit and only three 
Fort,;es_ses we,;e lo�t. Cr:wmen dubbed it the mission "To Hell and Back." The men who man 
the twin .50s considered it a complete course in gunnery from primary to postgraduate. 

In_ a raid on Foggia No. � airdrome in Italy, August 25, the Group was credited with 
dest�oyin� 40� probably destroying 18 and damaging 12 of 100 attacking fighters. Over 
Foggia main _airdrome _ on Septe�ber 7, the count was 32 destroyed, 1 probably destroyed and 6 
damaged of 50 attacking pursuit. 

Almost hidden in these statistics was the drain on the Luftwaffe at times when allied 
m?vements into P�ntelleria, Sicily and Italy depended heavily upon an impoverished enemy 
airpower • 
. . �nd, while the Group took pride in its achievement, much of the credit was due to individual exploits of airmen--pilots navigators, bombardiers, and gunners--who gave the 
99th its fighting tradition. ' 

. Outst_andi�g among these was the. feat of Staff Sergeant Benjamin F. Warmer, a 
s�x-foot-�,x waist gunner from San Francisco, Cal. (340 Hayes St.) who shot down seven axis 
fighters in one day--the Gerbini raid. Other gunners on Warmer's crew boosted the total to 
a record 12 planes destroyed by one ship in one raid. 

Another "hot yun" was staff Sergeant Jack D. Guerard, a pint-sized tail gunner from 
Beaufort, SC, who bagged four fighters in the September 8th raid on Frascati, Italy. 1st 
Lt Lewis S. Franck, a quiet, retiriny bombardier from Scotland Neck, NC, also hit a 
four-bagger when he grabbed a nose gun on the October 1st raid on Augsberg, Germany, and 
sent a quartet of nazi fighters earthward. This raid was the first by Mediterranean heavy 
bombers on Germany. 

. On many occasions, 99th fighting men carried on a'ttheir guns despite great physical 
pain from wounds. There was Staff Sergeant Eugene L. Cantley of Dry Creek, W. Va., a waist 
gunner who was wounded in the knee and back along with five others of his crew over 
Messina, Sicily. Although he collapsed once from pain and shock, Cantley rallied to shoot 
down a fighter. He was decorated with the Silver Star. 

Staff Sergeant Floyd Laxson, a tail gunner from Colorado Springs, Colo. (719 E. Cache 
La Poudre) shot down a fighter after its fire had blown him out of his seat and tore a hole 
in his feet which put him in the hospital for weeks. 

The comic touch was added by Capt Frank Was, a pilot from Santa Ana, Cal. (617 Orange 
St.) who once flew his lumbering Fortress up behind a idling Focke Wulf 190, one of 
Germany's fastest fighter planes. Unaware that the Fort was within 100 yards of its tail, 
the hapless Focke Wulf went down under the fire of Was' gunners. 

These and other men made the stories behind the statistics. The enemy had failed to 
keep the 99th from its target on any of the Group's 119 missions. Each time it tried it 
l ost--heavi ly. 

FROM: 99th Bomb Gp. 
THRU: 5th Wing (US) 
Dec 22, 1943 

FROM A 15TH AIR FORCE BOMBER BASE--Private Abe Radel, 24-year-old AAF Flying Fortress 
waist gunner of 2414 S. Franklin St., Philadelphia, Pa., has been credited officially with 
shooting down a Messerschmitt 109--one of three destroyed by his Fortress group in the 
December 20th raid on Athens-El us is ai rdrome in G_r_(_��.c. 

Radel's victory--his first in aerial combat, was verified by another member of his 
crew who saw the enemy plane crash to the ground in a great column of smoke. 

"The Jerry came in all alone and on the left our our ship," Radel said in describing 
the battle. "When he turned his nose on me at 800 yards I let go with 20 or 25 rounds. As 
he got closer I gave him half a dozen short bursts which hit his nose. He plummeted 
straight down." 

The gunner, a one-time welder in the Philadelphia Navy Yard, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Radel of Philadelphia. 
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NEWS RELEASE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE 

22 Sept 44 
15th AAF IN ITALY -- First Lieutenant James W. Knox, 21, of 506 East 16th Street, 

Austin, Texas, Navigator on a 15th AAF Flying Fortress, returned to his base recently from 
a Bulgarian prison camp. 

On a mission to Sofia, January 10, his aircraft was hit by flak over the target 
knocking out two engines. Immediately after leaving the target his ship was attacked by 12 
enemy fighters. Another engine was set on fire by 20mm cannon shells from the fighters. 
Unable to cross over the mountains on one engine, he and the rest of the crew parachuted to 
the ground and were immediately picked up by the Bulgarian troops. 

Lt Knox said, "The food and medical aid was very poor and several men had to undergo 
amputation without the aid of anesthetics as there was none to be had. The living 
conditions weren't any better, either. We were introduced to countless species of bugs, 
insects, and lice. During the course of our interrogation, the Bulgarian officers were 
very harsh and tried to force us to submit to their questioning. 11 

AFter the ·Armistice was signed, the Bulgarian women wore red dresses, peasants in the 
fields wore red sashes around their waists. When they were beiny evacuated from Bulgaria 
by train, people would cut a watermelon in half, holding up the red pieces to show them 
they were friendly. The Bulgarians thought the Amreican soldiers were the Russians. All 
Nazi insignia was removed from trains, busses, and buildings and were replaced by red 
flags. 

Lieutenant Knox is a graduate of Austin High School and attended the University of 
Texas until his enlistment in March 1942 . 

His wife, Mrs. Margaret R. Knox, resides in Austin. He is the son of Captain and Mrs. 
Warren P. Knox of Austin. 

NEWS, DUES & VIEWS 

We received a welcome phone call from. General Upthegrove from Omaha. 
"Our Colonel" and Mrs. Upthegrove will be unable to attend th.e 15AFA Reunion, 
but both of them extend best wishes and congratulations. 

Thank you both for calling. geo. 

Florence {Mrs. Rex) Carnes is presently recovering from knee sur
�ery at Longmont and will be unable to attend the Colorado Springs Reunion. 
·Ne all wish Florence a s-peedy recovery and hope that she will soon be able 
to return home. 
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·.ve have receive d a cheery phone call fro!'n Frank English fro1:1 V/hi tt ier 
California . The e arthquake did break some crockery and glasses and hurled  
Frank' s  whiskey funnel across the kitchen,  but it did no harm to Frank 
and none to his house . Frank says that he is recovering from his surgery 
quite rapidly and that he will se e us in Colorado . gee.  

':Ve are informe d by C .D . Boggs that the 'Hashing ton State 99SGnS was 
plarming a dinner meeting at ·..venatchee for May 23rd. Good work, fe llows 1 

As I write ,  the Virginia creeper is turning scarle t here in Albu
querque , and the barefoot season is almost over.  I suppoee the Antlers 
will insist on shoes ,  regardless of our difficulties in resuming the wear
ing of footgear in the Fall . 

'[,Je have not yet gotte n  any response fror1 Galaxy Tours about the 
Poltava trip. We hope that you uncultured hooligans will not attempt to 
take the Kursk bar anart . Try to be culture d hooligans . 

The Soviet Government will be a very hospitable host, perhaps partly 
be cause they nee d  the exchan,ge , a portion of 'ithich will be used to purchase 
materie l for the Peace-Loving Red Army. 

For those of you who are not already aware of it , your e ditor was 
once County Engineer of the County ( and City) of Los Alar:ios, New l�exico.  
·:"le had an exchange program with Chernigov vbich seemed to work very well  
a.nd which is probably still going well .  :.ly neighbors , nostly staunch Rep
ublicans and capitalists,  were well-tre ate d, so I presume that the program 
was 1�utually bene ficial . 

We note that our correspondence of last October concerne d a Friend
ship Tour to France for the awarding of the Croix de Guerre . That i� the 
·1•our which we reported in our last issue , wh�re the awards were witharawn 
be fore they vmre issued. A fragile friend.ship, I fear. 

Rex Greathouse sen,�s us t:C..e following fro ,1 AIR FORCE ·;::AGAZH;E , Sep • 1987 

As part of my research for � book on the August 191� rescue e fforts 
in !ugoslavia, I would greatly appre c iate hearing from any. of the crew mem
bers involve d. Kost of them vvere in hiding with the Chetniks after the 
?loest i raids in August 1943 and June and July 1944. 

1his was a Fifteenth Air Force onerat ion, and some of the me n re ��
cued were fror.i the 99th Bomb Group based at 3ari,  I taly . . '!'he Ai:, For,ce/J;:j;;, 
re s c�w r:,i :: 3 i ·.m ':!:..s ':-: •s n '1.e d by Capt. George Musulin, who die d earlie1; tnis 
year in Virginia. An estimate d  400 crew me�bers were brought out in August 
�nd subsequently in a remarkable 8nd most successful ef fo.r.t; � ... 

1 tin . I would welco--1e r>e rsonal stories, nane s, leads - �nr da l.,a . re a
b � to the nro je ct . I at: especially intereste d in obtainine inforr!mt;.0� � ou

r· the action' that centere d· around the ?ran jane airstrip southwest o.1. e c;racie • 

Gharles M .  :i.Iolloway, P . O . Box !�97 , Williamsburg , VA 23185 

tou snowbirds who would rather shovel sunshine than snow - be sure 
to notify ·,valter of your change of address. ·�1ie do our damndest l 

·Ne re commend the Barr 1. r rail at Colorado Springs to all . t::e11
1 

to 
all who like hiking, s ince the Frank Barr• Trail le ads upward to the 11+, 310-
foot summit of Fike ' s ?eak. I'he re is a real r;ood view fro"1 there. 

A fellow at the 1 7th 3onb says that ais health is so bad that he 

won ' t even buy r,reen bananas, 
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';VAR DIARY OF 5iS GROUP 

Narrat ive 

The fi rst three days of September found our group wi th but one mi s s i on accompl i shed as 
m i s s i on # 2 55  was fl own to the Sava River Bri dge, i n  Yugos l avi a .  Operat i onal for the next 
three days however, and the 99th fl ew to bomb a sub base at Genoa, Italy, a rai l road bri dge 
at Budapest, Hungary, and a target at Ordea, Roumani a, on consecut ive days . The seventh of 
the month was non-operat i onal and ground crews read i ed up for the next m i s s i on. Thi s 
m i s s i on, #259  for the group, found the Brod Railroad Bri dge, Yugos l avia, as the target . 
Another no-op day preceded the mi ss i on of the tenth and on the l atter date, o i l  refi ner i es 
at V i enna, Austri a, fel t the wrath of the 99th ' s bombs. Wi th  the 11th agai n a stand-down, 
m i s s i on number 251 to Lechfi el d A/D i n  Germany, was fl own on the 12th. On the 13th members 
of t he 8th AAF l anded agai n on ou r f i el d  aft er fl y i ng from Rus s i a  and dropping on the 
Mi skol o Steel Works i n  Hungary. Meanwhi l e  our ai rcraft fl ew to Bl echhammer North Synthet i c  
Oi l Plant, i n  Germany proper .  Another stand-down and on the 15th, mi s s i on #263 to Kal amak i 
A/D at Athens, Greece, was accompl i shed. A day of rest for the combat crews fol l owed and 
the next day bom�s were dropped on the marshal l i ng yards at Budapest Rakos, Hungary. After 
another off day the men sharpened up thei r eyes and a fi ne j ob was done on the Novi Sad 
Railroad Bridge, Yugos l avia. The 3rd Di vi s i on of the 95th Bombardment Group of the 8th AAF 
fl ew to the Szol nok M/Y, i n  Hungary wi th Tortorel l a  A/D as thei r t empo rary home base, on 
the 19t h .  The target for the day on the 20th was the Szob RR Bridge, Hungary for the 99th 
Fortresses, and on the fol l owi ng day another Hungar i an target was dropped upon by the crews 
as t he Forts  went t o  the Bekescaaba, M/Y . On consecutive days, mi s s i on #268 and 269 were 
made, the fi rst t o  t he Muni ch I nd u s t r i al Area i n  Germany, and t he l atter  t o  the Brux 
Synthet i c  Oil Plant i n  Czechos l ovak i a .  A full week of i nact ivi ty as far as  operat i ng i n  
the ai r was concerned fol l owed and the month ended wi th 15 m i s s i ons of out own group and 
two m i s s i ons flown by members of the 8th AAF at our base, Weather proved to be the factor 
l i m i t i ng the groups total m i s s i ons . 

However, al though the i ncl ement weather kept the ai rcraft on the ground, the t i me was 
not wasted for the ground crews used the needed t i me for mai ntenance and worked rai n or 
s hi ne on the ai rcraft . 

The 99th agai n changed Command i ng Offi cers as Colonel Ford J .  Lauer retu rned from a 
per i od of Detached Servi ce i n  the Uni ted States . He took the rei ns aga i n  rel i evi ng 
L i eutenant Colonel J ames A .  Barnett who was h i mse l f returned to the des i red "overseas"  
l and . Li eutenant Colonel Wi l l i am Hampton Executive Offi cer, a lso  went back t o  Ameri ca, and 
Major John A .  Sarosy, unt i l  that t i me Group Adj utant , became the Execut ive Offi cer . Captai n 
N.M. Scarborou gh was cal l ed from t he 3 47t h Adj utant's desk to hold t he correspond i ng 
pos i t i on at Head q uarters . Co l onel Pel ham D .  Gl assford became Deputy Command i ng Offi cer 
dur i ng the month.  Another Major repl acement was made when L i eutenant Col onel Be rni ce S. 
Barr t ook over the Operat i ons Off i ce and L i eutenant Colonel Lawrence Seman who had been 
Operat i ons Offi cer s i nce the group began fl yi ng combat got a well earned change of s tat i on 
to Ameri ca. 

Movi es thr i ce weekl y s uppl ement ed by Thu rsday ni ght i nformat i onal movi es were the 
order of the eveni ngs enterta i nment . For  the enl i sted men of the 346th Squad ron, t he 
even i ngs were spent i n  enjoyi ng the faci l i ti es of thei r newl y opened bar and cl ub i n  thei r 
dayroom. 

Phys i ca 1 Tra i ni ng cont i nued i n  fu l l  sw i ng each day wi t h  the program varyi ng from 
cal i stheni cs and dr i l l  to alternate days of cal i stheni cs and athl eti cs .  The acqu i s i t i on of 
an enl i s ted Phys ical Educat i on i nst ructor i n  the Speci al Service branch made the program a 
l i ttle more pol i shed and organi sed than i t  previ ously had been. 

I n  add i t i on to i mproving the men ' s  phys ical condi t i on, the Speci al Servi ce Department 
began preparat i on for the i ncrease of educati onal faci l i t i es that wi l l  be cal l ed for at the 
end of the Eu ropean confl i ct whenever t hat may occur. Many of the men i n  the group are 
avai l i ng themselves of the Army Inst i tute courses or Correspondence Sou rces wi t h  var i ou s  
coll eges and uni vers i t i es .  

Maj or Char l es F. Weeden took over the Executive Officer's post of the 347th Squadron 
and Maj or Frank B. Knepper rel i eved Li eutenant Colonel John A .  Chri stensen who ret u rned to  
the USA after a tour of duty, thus givi ng the 348th Squadron a new Command i ng Offi cer . 

Dur ing the month's operati onal act ivi ti es the 99th Bombardment Group i n  fl yi ng the 15 
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m i ss i ons sent over the target 409 ai rcraft , averaging 27 .27 ai rcraft per m issi on . A total 
of 1067.44 tons of bombs for the 15 m i ssi ons averaged 71.2 t ons per m i ssi on w i t h  each 
ai rcraft droppi ng 2. 609 tons of bombs each t i me. Total operat i onal hours for the 15 
sorties were 101 : 45 whi ch averaged 6 : 47 per mi ssion . 

Duri ng t he month Maj o r  Fred Koehne 1 s new hospi tal buildi ng began to take shape from 
the pl ans and when fi ni shed thi s aid stat i on wi l l  have a 36 bed i nfi rmary. The enl i sted 
men have had refresher courses i n  vari ous medi cal branches, recei vi ng traini ng at the 61st 
Stat i on Hospi tal . 

UNIT CITAT ION 

27 September 1 944 

T he 99th  Bomb ar dment Group tod ay r ece ived  the  D i s t inguished  Unit Cit ation by the 
President of the Un ited St ates for the attack on Gerbini , Sicily , 5 July 1 943. 

Major  General Nathan F. Twining , Commanding Gener al of the 1 5th AAF and members of  his 
st aff were present. for the present at ion of the award. 

T he ceremony w as opened with Major John A. Sarosy , Group Executive Officer , in charge. 

'Mi l it ary music was furnished by the 1 5th AAF Band. 

C apt ain  N. M. Sc arborough , Group A d j u t ant , r ead th e c i t at ion  " for  outstanding  
per formance of  duty in  armed confl ict with the enemy on  5 July  1 943. "  

M aj or Gener a l T w ining  th en af fixed the b lue stre amer to the unit colors assisted by 
Maj or Yount of h is st aff. The color be arers we re  M/Sgt L. F i r ewa ld  and  T /Sgt F. F r eer , 
both o f  the  He adqu ar ters Detachment and the color guards wer e M/Sgt W. Bransch , of HQ and 
M/Sgt J. t9 a \'i  of  the 416th Squadron. 

Gene r al T w in ing then commended the Group for its "outstanding record in fine bombing 
performance and few losses , "  and II for fine le adership and maintenance by ground personnel · "  

T he Group then passed in rev iew. On the reviewing stand were Br igadier General F ay . R. 
Upthegrove,  Brigadier  Gener al Ch ar l es W. L awrence , C o l onel  F o r d  J. �auer  (Comm anding  
O f f icer  of  th e 99th ) ,  Co lone l F.  D. G l assford,  L ieut-Col L. Semans , Lieut-Col. B. Bar r ,  
Maj or P.M. Ph ilips, and Maj or General Nathan F. T wining and Major Yount. 

T he r ev iew  w as led  by Maj o r  G ar osy  and  C aptain  Sc arborough , an� the  squ adr ons 
fol lowed the 348th squadron led by C apt ain R. Masters , the 347th by C apt a i n  St asser , the  
348th by ' capt ain K ane , and the 41 6th by Captain E. O'Rourke. 

An interesting s idel ight occurred after the per formance i.n the room in. the . r ear of the 
stage when Major General Twin ing h imsel f  pinned on �he blue r ibbon for  B r ig a d �e r Gener al 
Upthegrove  who at the t ime  of  the att ack on Gerbini w as Group Commanding Officer and had 
led the Group. At that t ime , Upthegrove was a Colonel. 

1 Nov 44 
2 Nov 44 
3 Nov 44 
4 Nov 44 
� Nov 44 
6 Nov 44 
7 Nov 44 
7 Nov 44 
13 Nov 44 
14 Nov 44 
16 Nov 44 
17 Nov 44 
18 Nov 44 
19 Nov 44 
20 Nov 44 
22 Nov 44 
25 Nov 44 
30 Nov 44 

#286 
#287 
#288 
#289 
#290 
#291 
#292 
#293 
#294 
#295 
#296 
#297 
#298 
#299 
#300 
#301 
# 302 
# 303 

M ISSIONS FLOWN I N  NOVEMBER 

Vienna South 0/D , Aust ria 
Kl agenfurt , Austria 
Vienna South 0/D , Austria 
Regensburg Winter Harbor Oil Storage , Germany 
Fl orisdorf Oil Refinery, Vienna , Austria 
Kapfenberg Steel Works, Austria 
Maribor M/Y , Yugosl avia 
Fl orisdorf Oil Refinery, Vienna , Austria 
Bl echhammer south Oil Refinery, Germany 
Lins Bensol Plant , Lins , Austria 
Munich West M/Y , Germany 
Salsburg M/Y ,Austria 
Flor isdorf Oil Refinery, vienna , Austria 
Winterhafen Oil Storage Depot , Vienna , Austria 
Brae M/Y , Czechosl ovakia 
Munich West M/Y , Germany 
Lins Bensol Pl ant , Austria 
Lins Bensol Plant , Austria 
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HEADQUARTERS 

N I NETY-N I Nnt BOMBARDMENT GROUP (H) ARMY A IR  FORCES 
Office of the Intell i gence Officer 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 1 November , 1944 - Vienna South Ordnance Depot , Austria 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fi ghters: No enemy fighters were reported at any stage of the mission . B.  Fl ak: Over the primary target at a mean alt itude of 26 , 000 feet thi s group 
encountered heavy, intense , and accurate fl ak of both barrage and tracking variety. 

On the return route ,  l ight to heavy flak of varying intensity - inaccurate to accurate 
was encountered in the Lake Bal aton ,  Papa and Byor areas, when Group dropped down to 14 ,000 
feet to protect a straggl ing a/c of our formation. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A .  Fl ak Positions: Zagreb 45/39N, 15/58E ,  l ight , sli ght , inaccurate 
45/55N, 15/05E , L - M - A 
46/32N , 16/40E , H-S Inac; L-S Inac ; 15-20 rocket 

proj ect i l es seen 
45/49N , 16/00E , H-M Inac 
47/28N,  17/18E ,  H-M Inac (20 guns) 
47/30N , 17/08E , H-S Inac ( 5  guns) 
47/41N , 17/36E , H-L Ac ( 4  guns) 
48/09N, 17/06E , H-S Inac . 

B. Land : 1250 - 23 ,000 , 47/22N, 17/30E , l arge factory in operation and l ong runway 
cl ose by. 
1150 - 27 ,000 1 , large factory at 46/24N , 15/46E , in operation and 1 arge barracks nearby. 
1253 - 21 ,000 1

, A/D , 47/50N , 17/22E , 20 a/c a/c on A/D . 
1235 - 27 ,000 1

, A/D , 48/12N, 16/20E , 17 unidentified a/c on ground . 
1244 - 25 ,500 1

, A/D at 47/41N , 17/36E, no a/c observed . 
1204 - 21 ,000 1

, A/D and bivouac area at 47/21N,  17/31E , papa - no E/A observed . 
1330 - 21 ,000 1

, M/Y at 47/lON, 17/09E ,  700-800 cars . 
1335 - 15 ,000 1 

, 1 arge bivouac area 46/29N , 16/46E , (fl ak from this point) 
1330 - 17 ,000', bivouac area , 46/35N,  16/37E , (light fl ak) 
1402 - 14 ,000; , A/D , at 44/47N,  15/49E, no a/c observed . 

C. Water : 
-44 / 22N . 1 4 / 20N . 

1510 - 14 , 000 1 - 1 corvet te  heading 10 degrees approxi matel y 32 knots 

D .  Air :  1346 hours - 16 ,000 1
, Zagreb - B-24 l osing altitude no chutes seen . 

1615 - San�vere A/D , 7 chutes seen - did not see a/c. 
III. CONCLUSION 

A .  Total Losses: None . 
B. Damage : 12 a/c received fl ak damage. 

( 17 a/c received minor) 
( 1  a/c maj or - 1 man received slight wound). 

C .  V i ctories: None. 
D. correctlon on Tel ephone Mission Report: None . 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 2 November 1944 - Kl agenfurt , Austria 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A .  Fighters: There was no intercepti on by enemy fighters , nor were any a/c seen . 
B .  Fl ak: No fl ak was encountered until j ust after bombs away. Al titude was 24 ,000 

feet and f�heavy, i ntense and accurate.  
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS : The fact that mission was a night mi ssion , and weather , 
heavy overcast , precluded making of any observations. 
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II  I .  CONCLUSION 
A .  
B .  

damage. 
C. 
D .  

Total Losses: None 
Damage: Only a/c to reach target received a number of flak holes, no serious 

Victories: None. 
Corrections on Telephone Mission Report : None . 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
M ISSION: 3 November 1944 - Vienna South Ordnance Depot , Austria 

I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A .  Fighters: No enemy fighters were observed during the mission . 

B .  Flak: Our  first 3 a/c went into the target at altitudes ranging from 25 ,500 feet 
to 28 200 feet and encountered no flak whatsoever . The 4th and last a/c over the target at 

' . . 
29 ,000 feet and approximately 1 minute later , met heavy , intense accurat e  flak , rece1 v1 ng 
minor damage . 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A .  Land: 1015 - 24, 000' ,  A/D 46/55N, 17/06E , 8 unidentified a/c. 

I I I .  CONCLUSION 
A.  Total Losses: None. 
B.  Damage: 1 a/c received minor flak damage . 
C. Victories: None. 
D .  Correction Telephone Mission Report : None . 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MI SSION: 4 November 1944 - Reginsburg Winter Harbor Oil Storage , Germany 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A .  Fighters: No enemy fighters were seen today. 
B.  Flak: Flak over the target at a mean altitude of 27 , 600 feet was heavy , slight 

and inaccu rat e .  The only flak encountered on route was at 48/50, 11/40 , approximately 35 
miles southwest of Regensburg . I t  was heavy, sl ight and fairly accurate . 
II . SIGNIF I CANT OBSERVATIONS 

A .  Flak Area: Flak from 48/50 ,  11/40 - Heavy , slight and accurate .  
B .  Water: 1000 hours,  18,000 feet - Rimini , 1 M/V (medium) standing off shore . 
C .  Land : 22 ,000 feet - 4 A/Os 45/56 ,  13/08 no E/A observed . 

1040 hours�,000 feet - A/D 46/10 , 12/33 , no A/C observed . 
1118 hours , 26 , 600 feet - 47/69 , 13/37 factory in operation 
1234 hours , 24 ,000 feet Salzburg, ineffective smoke screen starting up . 
1236 hours,  21 ,000 feet , A/D 46/03 , 12/35 vacant . 
1237 hours, 21,000 feet , A/D 46/05 , 12/40 vacant . 
1257 hours , 18 ,500 feet , 46/15,  13/04 Air strip with large barrack type bldgs adg . 
1303 hours , 16 ,000 feet , A/D 46/01 ,  13/11 No A/C observed . 
1305 hours , 18 ,000 feet , A/D 3 miles SW of Udine 10 S/E A/C observed . 
1305 hours , 18 ,000 feet , 3 A/Os 45 /50 ,  12/15 , 25 JS/E on ground . 
1300 hours, 18 ,800 feet , 46/04 , 12/48 Bivouac area 
1308 hours, 17 ,800 feet , A/0 45/56 , 12/56 S S/E A/C on A/D 
1307 hours, 18 ,000 feet , 45/40 , 12/10 Several new air strips being built , 4 S/E A/C present 
on one air strip 
1310 hours, 16 ,800 feet , A/D 45/55 , 12/29 , JS S/E A/C in revetments 
1300 hours,  16 ,000 feet , A/D 46/02 ,  13/02 7 S/E A/C on g round . 
III .  CONCLUSIONS 

A .  Total Losses: None . 
B. Damage: None . 
C .  Vfcfories : None . 
D .  Correction to Telephone Mission Report: None. 
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SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 5 November 1944 - Florisdorf Oil Refinery, Vienna , Austria 

I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A .  Fighters :  When t his group was at 48/50N , 16/20 E ,  approximately 20 miles 

southwest of Brao at 115 5 hours and 26 , 000' altitude , four (4) ME 109s were seen flying at 
about same level at 6 o'clock. They were well out of range and being engaged· by F-5ls .  

B .  Flak: Over the  target at a mean altitude of 26 , 600 feet , intense, inaccurate,  
heavy flak� encountered . Three (3) a/c received minor flak damage . Slight to moderate ,  
heavy flak was encountered in vicinity of Gyor en route .  

II . SIGNIFI CANT OBSERVATIONS 
A .  Flak Positions: H eavy , slight , inaccu rat e flak at 47/45 N ,  17/21E . Heavy , 

moderate,  inaccurate, 48/lON , 17/05E . 
B.  Land : 1020 - 21 , 000',  M/Y , 45 /16N, 17/07E , large fires visible in M/Y. 

1055 - 22 , 500' ,  a train 30/40 cars at 46/43N, 15/45E , heading east . 
1100 - 24, 000' , Graz, 47/05 N,  15/27E , smoke screen , 8/10 to 10/10 effective . 
1111 - 25 , 300 ' ,  47/56N, 15/27E , 3 large active factories also several barracks buildings . 

110 2 - 24 , 000' ,  large factory at 47/02N, 15/29E , number of trucks leaving a factory headed 
for Gras. 
1110 - 24 , 50 0' ,  47 /16N, 15/41E , 9 large factory buildings in operation with approximately 
150 RR cars in factory sidings.1223- - 23, 000',  A/D Gyor ,  vacant . 
1226 - 24 , 000 ' ,  47/59N ,  17/26E , 1 whole squadron of another group dropped on 2 warehouses 
and missed . 
1223 - 27 ,000' ,  48/00N,  16/50E ,  JA/0 , 3 t/c and 4 a/c on field 
1235 - 22 , 000' ,  A/D Papa , 47/20N ,  17/30E , Vacant . 
1234 - 19 ,500' ,  A/D 47/40N,  17/40E - vacant . 

C .  Water : 1354 - 11 , 500' ,  43/lON, 11/lOE , 3 N/Va medium heading east . 
D .  Ai r :  1105 - 23 , 600' , 48/43N , 16/12E , a/c #908 picked u p  call by a B-17 making for 

position ana-heading - gave call as Play Boy 10 5 . 
I I  I .  CONCLUSION 

A. Total Losses: None 
B .  Damage: 3 a/c received minor flak damage 
C .  Victories: None 
D. Correction on Telephone Mission Report : None 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 

PHILIP M .  PHILIPS 
Major , Air Corps, 
S-02 ,  99th Bomb Gp (H) 

M ISSION: 6 November 1944 - Kapfenberg Steel Works-Austria 
I .  RESISTANCE 

A .  Fighters: Th ree (3) unidentified fighters were observed at 48/0SN ,  15/43E , 
approximately 35 miles southwest of Vienna . The were flying about 5000 feet below our 
formation in the opposite direction and made no attempt to come in . 

B .  Flak: Fl ak over Kapfenberg was moderat e ,  accu rat e and heavy , of tracking 
variety .  Mean altitude was 26 ,100 feet . 
II . SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A .  Flak Positions : Flak from Vienna Area - N 
47/20N ,  16/00E ,  N-S-Inac 
Moosbierbaum ,  N-M/I-Acc 
47/13N, 14/42E , H-S-I nac 
Gras , N-M-Acc 
Fandord , H-Scant-Inac 
Klagenfurt , H-M-Accurate,  

- I - A .  

tracking 
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B. Smoke Screen: Smoke screens were noted at several points en route (indicated 
under land observations) 

C. Land: 1000 - 20,500 1
, 45/14N, 15/16E, 2 factories i n  operation. 

1004 - 24 ,kOOO 1 , 45/26N, 15/16E, smoke screen 
1030 - 26,000 1

, 46/30N, 15/18E, smoke screen 
1035 24,000', 47/04N, 15/02E, large factory in operation 
1040 - 24,000 1

, Pols area - smoke screen 
1044 - 25,000', 47/43N, 14/20E, possib l e  storage or ordnance depot. 
1047 - 25,000 1

, 47/23N, 17/06E, RR j uncti on - many factory bui l di ngs acti ve . 
1044 - 25,000 1

, 47/20N, 15/00E, St . Michael - a l arge factory, 15 smoke stacks, very 
acti ve. 
1215 - 26,000 1

, large column smoke at north end of Gras as though result of bombi ng 
1313 - 26,000', 43/57N, 15/31E, l arge unidentifi ed pl ane in fie ld. 

D. Air : 1155 - 27,000 ' ,  47/43N, 14/20E, 1 8-17 flying around formation, had our 
Group marking, but o ld  star, no squadron des i gnation. No aerial number, last seen at about 
1300 hours - 44/45N, 16/00E. 

E. Water: 1005 - 21,500 ' ,  45/37N, 14/45E, large (4) barges in ri ver. 

III. CONCLCUSION : 
A. Total Losses: None 
8. Damage: Illegi ble 
C. Vi ctori es: None 
D. Corrections on Telephone Mission Report: None. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 7 November 1944 - Maribor M/Y - Yugosl avi a 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: No enemy fighters were seen today. 

PHILIP M. PHILIPS 
Maj or, Air Corps 
S-2, 99th Bomb Gp (H) 

B. Flak : Mean al titude over the target was 16,100 feet at whi ch point flak was 
heavy, moderate and very accurate. Two ( 2) a/c or our a/c were lost to flak, 18 other a/c 
bei ng damaged. No other flak was encountered en route. 

II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 
A. Land : 1240 - 18,000 ' ,  45/42N, 14/51E, a l arge factory, very acti ve. 

1251 - 17;000 • ,  46/39N, 18/09E, huge fire burning i n  clearing i n  mountainous covered area 
1/8 of mil e i n  rectangul ar area. 

B. Water : 1132 - 16,300', 2 freighters heading 360 degrees, 8 knots, at 43/37N, 
14/48E. 
1145 - 16,500 ' ,  2 M/V headi ng 270 degrees, 10 knots at 44/15N, 14/30E. 
1149 - 16,800', 3 freighters in harbor at 44/09N, 14/52E, one of them movi ng out towards 
sea. 
1459 - 2,000 ' B-17 down on Lake Lesina. 

C. Air: 1311 - 1 B-17 Group ahead down in fl ames in target area. 
1312 - 1 B-17 #430 down i n  flames over target 4 chutes seen. 
1313 - 1 B-17 #408 down in fl ames over target - 10 chutes observed. 

III. CONCLUSION 
A. Total Losses: 2 a/c down over target, from fl ak 

B. 
C. 
D.  

from one 

10 chutes from one a/c - 3 from another. 
Damage : 18 a/c received fl ak damages 14 minor ; 4 serious 
Victories : None 
Correcti ons on Telephone Mission Report: 

a/c to 10 chutes observed - none burning. 
Change report of 10 chutes - 2 burning 

PHILIP M. PHILIPS 
Maj or, Air corps, 
S-2, 99th Bomb Gp (H) 
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SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 7 November 1944 - Florisdorf Oil Refinery, Vienna, Austri a  

I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A. F i ghters: No enemy aircraft were seen 
8. F l ak: At a mean altitude of 27,200 feet, moderate, accurate, heavy flak was 

encountere� 

II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS: None 

III. CONCLUSION 
A. Total Losses: None 
8. Damage : None 
C. Victories: None 
D. Corrections on Telephone Mission Report: None. 

The month of December, 1944, was a busy one operati onal l y  for the Ni nety-Ni nth 
Bombardment Group as the ai rcraft of the uni t completed 19 mi s s i ons and recei ved credit for 
a mi s s i on fl own i n  November that had previ ous l y  not been credi ted. 

On the 19 operati onal mi s s i ons flown i n  December, the 420 ai rcraft dropped 985.25 tons 
of explos i ves on enemy targets i n  Germany, Austri a, Yugoslavi a, Czechoslovaki a, and Ital y. 

Three years from the date of Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1944, i n  
addi ti on to the operati onal bombing m i s s i on, Li eutenant Co l onel Berni ce S.  Barr and his 
crew fl ew a mi s s i on of mercy droppi ng suppl ies i ns i de Greece. 

Dur i ng the first part of the month, an edi tori al staff was appoi nted [and] authori zed 
to publ i sh  a newspaper celebrati ng the Group's 300 mi s s i ons. F i rst Li eutenant Harol d Blum, 
of the 416th, and Sergeant John Wi ggin, of the Headquarters Publ i c  Relations Office, were 
the edi tors of the ei ght page 1

1Three Hundred Mi s s i on Log.1
1 

The Offi cers of the ent i re Group, i ncludi ng Headquarters and the Squadrons, held a 
dance and party on the 16th of December at 366th Servi ce Squadron's Officers • Club whi ch 
was well attended. The party was i n  celebration of the 300 mi s s i ons . Each Squadron had an 
Enlisted Men's party on or about the same date. 

A pi ng-pong tournament for the enl i s ted men was wel l underway i n  the month wi th each 
Squadron, Ordnance, and the Headquarters personnel sponsor i ng a team. By the end of the 
month, i t  was noted that the 346th team and the Headquarters boys would be battl i ng for top 
place at the fi ni sh. 

Duri ng the month, the 99th bombardment Group Hospi tal bui l d i ng was opened and the 
fi rst pati ents were admi tted to Major Koehne ' s  establ i s hment. It i s  a well equi pped 
bui ld i ng wi th i ts ward room, operat i ng room, supply, laboratory, x-ray equi pment, and 
livi ng quarters for the Group surgeon. All thi s  i n  add iti on to the d i spens ary gives the 
99th a medi cal set-up of whi ch to be proud. Three patients were admi tted to the ward on 
opening day and several have been cared for s i nce that ti me. 

Chri stmas day was a b ig  day at the base and another super di nner was cooked up by the 
ki tchen crews. Turkey and all the fixi ngs were served at each mess hall and every man had 
all he wanted to eat. As many men as pos s i ble were gi ven hal f-hol i days to spend or. the 
base . Church services on the base and i n  Foggi a were well attended and the real meani ng of 
Chri stmas was not forgotten. 

The Ital ian ki ddi es were not forgotten on Chri stmas and the men of the 99th provided a 
party for several hundred of them at the St. Mi chael 1 s Church i n  Foggi a. Staff Sergeant 
Loui s Li butti of the 346th Squadron has been working many months i n  h i s  spare time wi th the 
priests of the church and has formed an Itali an 11 8oystown1

1 whi ch provi d es entertai nment, 
and occupati on for the youngs ters to keep them out of mi sch i ef. Thi s  party was not 
enti rely for boys, however, and i n  conj uncti on wi th Chapla in  Whi tlock and others of the 
99th, L i butti provi ded candy, oranges, and cakes to boys and gi rls ranging i n  age from 
about two to 16 years after an entertai nment i n  the jammed audi torium of the church. 

Col onel Ford J .  Lauer, Commandi ng Offi cer of the 99th, flew hi s 50th m i s s i on on 
december 26th. Operati ons Offi cer, Lt Col Berni ce S. Barr, flew hi s 100th mi ss i on exactly 
three years from the date of hi s first venture overseas on the 28th of December. It was on 
the same date i n  1941 that Col Barr began h i s  Pacific tour, a nd he flew h i s  second 50 i n  
this theater three years later. 
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On the night of the 28th, there was added excitement on the line in the 348th area as 
a ga� tank on one of the aircraft caught fire and exploded . Master Sergeant Vincent 
For� i a�, Master Sergeant B radfo rd  Benton, an� Corpo ral Albert Keskes of that squadron 
exti ngui shed the blaze as other members of the l i ne crew saved other equipment that might 
well have been destroyed, thus saving a great amount of government property that would have 
been difficult to replace . 

Aircraft number 232055, better  known to  members of the 99th as "Zero-Five-Five" or  
"Dinah Miyht", .is on� s�ip th.at deserves mention in the history of the Group . Fl ying her 
99th consecut i ve mi ssi on wi thout a turnback or an early retu rn, this 346th aircraft was 
badly shot up with fl?k holes on. the mission �o Blechhammer on the 26th and the pilot was 
fo rced to land on V i s  Island wi th three engi nes out of commission .  This ended the flying 
career of a veteran aircraft . 

The year and the month came to a c l o se with  a bang as the cl ubs had New Years 
celebrations and great things were expected to occur in the following year .  

MISS IONS FOR MONnt OF DECEMBER 

MISSION 
NUMBER  

DATE TARGET 

304 2 December 1944 Blechhammer North 0/R, Germany 
305 3 December 1944 Vienna SE, Austria 
306 3 December 1944 Linz, Austria 
306 6 December 1944 Zagreb M/Y, Yugoslavia 
308 7 December 1944 Salzburg W, M/Y, Austria 
309 8 December 1944 Moosebierbaum 0/R, Vienna, Austria 
310 ( Corrected) 19 November 1944 Ferrara RR Bridge, Italy 
311 1 1  December 1944 Moosebierbaum 0/R, Vienna, Austria 312 12  December 1944 Blechhammer 0/R, Germany 
313 15 December 1944 Linz M/Y, Austria 
314 ( Co rrected) 7 December 1944 Supply Mission to  Greece 
315 16 December 1944 Brux Syn . 0/R, Czechosl ovakia 
316 1 7  December 1944 Blechhammer 0/R, Germany 
317 18 December 1944 Odertal Syn . 0/P, Germany 
318 19 December 1944 Blechhammer N Syn . 0/R, Germany 
319 20 December 1944 Linz M/Y, Austria 
320 25 December 1944 Brux Syn 0/R, Czechoslovaki a 
321 26 December 
322 27 December 

1944 Blechhammer S 0/R, Germany 
1944 

323 
Linz M/Y, Austria 

28 December 1944 Regensburg 0/S, Germany 
324 29 December 1944 Castelfranco RR & M/Y, Italy 

HEADQUARTERS 
NINETY-NINTH BOMBARDMENT GROUP ( H) ARMY AIR FORCES 

Office of the Intelligence Officer 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 2 December, 1944 - Blechhammer North 0/R, Germany 

I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A .  Fighters: No enemy fighters were seen by this group on today's mission.  
B .  Flak: At a mean altitude of 26,300 feet, moderate, intense, fairly accurate, 

heavy flak was encountered, over the target . 

II . SIGNIFICANT OBSE RVATIONS 
A .  Land: 1040 - 25,600' , 14  uni dent ifi ed a/c on A/D at 

1045 - 25,000', 26 apparently new oil tanks at 47/50N, 17/20E . 
1050 - 26,000', 460 cars in M/Y at 47/30N, 17/15E . 
1056 - 26,000', 8 long trains in M/Y at Gyor, 47/41N, 18/38E . 
1 100 - 26,000', no a/c on A/D, 2 miles NE of Gyor . 
1103 - 26 ,000' , large factories in operation at 47 /52N, 17 /16E . 
1208 - 26,000', 4 unidentified a/c on A/D at 50/00N, 1 7/30E . 
1211 - 26,000', heavy, black smoke from town at 50/51N, 17/20E . 
1247 - 25,000', l arye factory at 49/26N, 16/40E . 
1340 - 23,000', 500 cars in M/Y at 46/15N, 1 6/57E . 
1352 - 17,000', military camp, 25 barracks at 46/46N, 16/ 7E . 

, 47/21N, 17/30E . 

21. 
B .  Water: 0924 - 20,500' ,  3 l arye M/Vs in Split Harbor .  

1450 - B-17 in water near Vis at 43/llN, 16/06E . 
C .  Air: 1242 - 26,600', 1 chute seen in air at target . What appeared to be two 

other chutes were seen on the ground. 

I I I. CONCLUSION 
A. Total Losses: None 
B .  Damage: 7 a/c received minor flak damage 

1 a/c mission, No . 182 
C .  Victories: None 
D .  Cor rections on  Telephone Mission Report: Line _5 should read - 35 dropped 101 

tons on target in place of 32 dropped 92 tons. J a/c received minor flak damage in place 
of 5 as reported . 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 3 December, 1944 - Vienna SE G--ide Siding, Austria ( Plan B) 

I.  ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A. Fighters: No enemy aircraft were observed on today's mission . 
B .  Flak: Flak enco u ntered was moderate to intense and fairly accurate, but no a/c 

were damaged . Only 6 a/c went to the target as unfavorable weather caused 3 squadrons to 
return to the base without reaching the target . 
II . SIGNIFICANT OBSE RVATIONS Bomb was by PFF, the target being completely overcast by 
clouds. Bombing was from 28,500 feet . 

II I .  CONCLUSION 
A. Total Losses: None 
B .  Damage: None 
C .  Victories: None 
D .  Corrections on Telephone Mission Report: None . 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 3 December, 1944 - Linz Goods Yards, Austria (Plan A) 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A .  Fighters: No enemy aircraft were seen 
B .  Flak :  The one a/c to reach the primary target - Linz, Austria - encountered no 

flak at 26, 750 feet . A second aircraft bombed Vil lach, Austria, a second alternate, from 
altitude of 26,000 feet and met no flak.  At both targets undercast was 1 0/1 0 .  T he 3 
remaining a/c t a, king part in this mission turned back because of clearing weather, as 
instructed. 
II . SIGNIFI CANT OBSERVATIONS 

A .  Cloud conditions along route prevented observations. 
I I I • CON CL US ION 

A .  Total Losses: None 
B .  Damage: None 
C .  Victories: None 
D .  Corrections on Telephone Mission Report: None. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 6 December, 1944 - Zagreb M/Y, Yugoslavia 

I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A .  Fighters: None 
B .  Fl ak: None 

II. SIGNIFICANT OBSE RVATIONS: None . Turned back at 45/34N, 14/43E at 1248 hours due to 
weather front . 



III. CONCLUSION 
A .  Total Losses: None 
B. Damage : None 
C .  Victories :  None 
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D. Corrections on Tel ephone Mission Report : None. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 6 December, 1 944 - Spod, Yugoslavia ( Turn back) 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters :  None 
B. Flak: None 

II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS :  None. Group turned back at 42/36N, 15/51E, due to weather 
front. 

III . CONCLUSION 
A. Total Losses: None 
B. Damage : None 
C .  Victories: None 
D. Corrections on Telephone Mission Report :  None 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 7 December 1944 - Sal zburg W, M/Y, Aust ria 

r .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 
t tOS 0 3 hours one of  our A/C obse rved an 

A .  Fighte r s :  Whi l e  ove r  the targe a 
ith a singl e large l ight appar�nt ly  

unidentified A/C  fol l owing at about 2,0 0 0  yar? s 

t or a twin engine plane and continued 
burning in the nose . This A/C appeared t? be a si ng e

A/C 26 40 0  feet, for 22 minutes. No 
to t rail along behind at t he  same al t i���e a� o�r

trac;
rs �ere observed corning f rom the 

apparent attempt was made to c l ose on our an n 

airpl ane . 
f our A/C encountered 

· 1 fl . g at 26 40 0  feet over the target, one o 
d fl k B .  Fl a k :  Wh i e Y i n  . •. no damage . The other A/C encountere no a · 

sl ight, inaccu"rate, heavy fl ak which did 

II . SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS :  None 

I I I .  CONCLUSIONS 
A .  Total Losses : None 
B. Damage : None 
c. Victories : None 
D.  corrections to Telephone Mission Report : None 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
- Moosebierbaum 0/R, Vienna, Austria 

MISSION : 8 December, 1 944 

I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 
471 1 2N A .  Fighters: None 

Whil e fl ying at 25,000 feet at 0524 hours, • 
B Fl ak. None at the target • 

14/47E : sl,ght; accurate, heavy fl ak was encountered . 

II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS: . 
target, 3 searchl ights came on but were soon l ost to 

A .  L and : Just afte r  l eavi ng 
view. 
II I . CONCLUSION 

A. Total Losses :  None 
B .  Damage : None 
C .  Victories : None 

h Mi ssion Report :  None . 
o .  Corrections on Telep one 

PHILIP M. PHILIPS, 
Major, Air Corps, 
S-2, 99th Bomb Gp ( H) 
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SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 9 Decembe r 1944 - Brux, Czechoslovakia 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE : None 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A. Wate r : 1033 hours, 16,000 feet, A B-17  ditched at 43,52N, 1 3/56E, two dingies 
were seen in the water . 
Il l .  CONCLUSIONS: This group turned back at 101 2  hours, at 45/22N, 1 3/21E,, due to weather 
front . 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 1 1  December 1 944 - Moosebierbaum 0/ R, Vienna, Austria 

r .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A. Fighters :  No enemy fighters were seen by this group on today' s mission. 
B .  Flak :  At  a mean altitude of 24,700 feet, intense, accurate, heavy fl ak of both 

barrage ancft"racking type was encountered over the target. Flak, five to ten mil es west of 
town of Gyor was moderate, accurate, heavy . At seve ral other points en route sl ight to 
moderate, inaccurate, heavy flak was encountered . 
II . SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A .  Land : 1015 to 1 236 - from Maribor to Vienna, numerous l ong trains heading north . 
1 2 36 - sm� sc reen ove r  Vienna and Moos ebie rbaum, estimated 30 0  to 60 0  pots, very 
effective. 
1 255 - 19,000

1
, 48/1 2N, 16/56E, one fire and 3 large explosions in town. 

1 259 - 19,000
1

, 47/56N, 17/08E, 500-600 cars in M/Y .  
1 319 - 19,000

1
, 47/lON, 17/lOE, L/S, vacant 

1 324 - 20,000 1
, M/Y, 47/16N, 16/50E, 400 cars 

140 3 - 17,000
1

, black smoke at 45/28N, 16/43E, looked like crashed plane . 
B .  Water : 1 30 2 - 18,000

1
, 48/16N, 17/28E, bil lowing columns of smoke 

1 3 1 1  - 20,000
1

, 47/50N, 17/ 30E, 60/150 barges heading west toward Vienna 
1 335 - 19,500

1
, 46/50N,17/10E, several areas where warehouses or barracks seen 

1427 - 1 2,000
1

, 44/50N, 16/25E, bivouac area - many tents . 
C .  Air :  1525 - 2 miles NE of Pianoso - 1 B-17 ditched . 

1 239 - 1 B-17 expl oded over target - no chutes seen 
1 252  - 25,000 1 , 48/21N, 16/58E, 1 B-24 with 1 engine on fire 
1 340 - 20,000

1
, unidentified a/c spinning earthward flaming 

1419 - 18,000
1

, 44/43N, 16/32E, 1 B-17 crash l anded in field 
1 320 - 16,0 0 0

1
, 47/ 00N, 17/lOE, 6 fighters believed to be Russian, looked l ike P-39s, too 

far away 
1 236 - 24,400

1
, 1 B-24 down in flames over Vienna - no chutes 

1 320 - 23,000
1

, B-17 l eft formation - l et down to 1 3,000
1 heading direction Lake Balaton 

140 2 - 20,000
1

, unidentified a/c down in forest, 45/1 5N, 16/15E, fighters circling 
1426 - 12,500 

1 
, 44/26N, 16/34E, B-24 crashed - no chutes observed. 

D .  Flak Pos itions:  M-Accu rate, Heavy, Gyor, 10 batteris, 47/42N, 17/40E, east of 
inl et . 20 guns at (14-18, 0) ,  Tgt Chart #14-39-NA . M-A-A at 46/40N, 17/00E, SW of Lake 
Balaton . S-A-N at 47/ 30N, 17/45E . 

E .  Smoke sc reen ove r  Vienna - heavy, smoke screen ove r  Moosebierbaum - ve ry 
effective . 

F .  Communications : F rom Myribor to Vienna unusual amount of RR traffic observed . 
Reported moving north .  

I f I. CONCLUSIONS 
A. Total Losses: None 
B .  D amage : 1 9  a/c hit by fl ak - 16 minor and 3 major . 2 men received sl ight f l ak 

wounds. 
C. 
D. 

Victories: None 
Corrections on Tel ephone Mission Report :  None . 



SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 12 December 1944 - Blechhammer 0/R, Germany 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fi ghters : No enemy f i ghters were seen by thi s group on today's mi ssion. 
B. Flak: At a mea n al t i tude of 28,0 0 0  feet,  modera t e to i n tense, accurate and 

i n ac c u r at�e avy flak of both ba rrage a nd t rack i ng type was encountered over the ta rget. 
Flak 49/33N, 17/44E was moderate, i naccurate, heavy. At Brod, accurate heavy flak. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A. Flak Posit i ons:  M, accu rate, heavy at Brod, 45/08N, ll/04E 
III. CONCLUSION 

A. Total Losses : None 
B. Damage : 2 a/c rece ived mi nor fla k damage 

C. V1 ctori es :  None 

D. Corrections on Telephone Mission Report : L ine No. 6 should read, 49/32N, 1�/34E 

i n  pla c e  of 49/33N, 17/44E on posit i on of target of opportun i ty, whi ch should read L1 bonu 
i n  place of H ran i ce. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 15 December 1944 - Li nz  M/Y Austri a 

I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A. Fighters: None 
B. Flak : Over ta rget this group exper ienced moderate fa i rly accurate to i naccurate, 

heavy flak�both barrage and track i ng type. Five A/C suffered minor flak damage. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A. Land : 1230 hou rs, la ndi ng st r i p  at 47/38N, 13/37E, no A/C visi ble, 2 large 

orange colored atennas. 
B. Flak Posi t ions: 

47/26N, 15/18E H-S, Inaccurate 
46/05N, 13/14E H-S, Inaccurate 

44/30N, 14/20 E  H-S, Inaccu rate 

c .  Water :  1326 hours, 17,000 feet, subma r i ne i n  harbor at 44/33N, 14/27E. 
III. CONCLUSIONS 

A. Losses:  None 
B. Damage : from flak 5 a/c (mi nor damage) 
C. Victori es :  None 

D. Correct i on to Telephone Mi ssion Report : None. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 16 December 1944 - Brux Synthetic 0/R., Czechoslovak i a 
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our a/c were damaged by flak. 
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II SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS • 

A. Land: 1050 - 28,600', M/Y V il  la ch 46/36N, 13/51E, 250 ca rs 
1146 _ 27 800' tra i n  headed southwest at 49/27N, 12/57E, 20 ca rs 
1234 - 24:000 • :  50/19N, 13/56E, landing st r!p, n? �/c . . 
1323 - 21,000 ' ' 47/30N, 13/42E, L/G, one . u n 1dentif1 ed a/c v1 si�l� 

to about 4,000 feet. 
1325 _ 21,000', V i l  lach seri es of explosions and black smoke rising 

B. Water : None 

C. Ai r :  None 
/ D. Smoke Screen : 1112 _ 27,000', smok e screen at Salzburg, 3/10 to 4 10 coverage, 

80 generators. 
III. CONCLUSION 

A. Total Losses :  None 

B. Damage : None 
C. Vi ctori es :  None 
D. Correct i ons on Telephone Mi ssion Report : None. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 17 December 1944 - Blechhammer North 0/R, Ge rmany 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighte rs :  One c rew of this group reported 7 ME109s flyi ng 3,000 feet below the format i on a nd some dist anc e  out. In all probab ility  were our own escort. No othe r E/A 
were reported. 

B. Fl ak : Over the target at a mean alt i t ude of 26,10 0  fe et, flak was i ntense, 
accu rate and heavy of both barrage and t rack i ng type. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A. Land :  1043 - 23,000 ' ,  2 t ra i ns, 150 ca rs each 46/22N, 16/3UE, heading east. 1055 - 223,000
1

, A/D, 47/00N, 17/00E, 3 s/e a/c 
1103 - 24,000

1
, 46/35N, 16/48E, 1 t rain headed NW, 2 l ocomot i ves 50 cars 

1106 - 24,000
1

, AD, Papa, 47/22N, 17/lOE, 40 plus uni dent i fi ed a/c seen wi th glasses 
1116 24,000

1
, 47/35N, 17/16E, 1 t rai n headed SW, 40 cars 

1214 24,000
1

, factory and M/Y very active, 80/40 N, 17/56E 
1217 23,000, 60/38N, 17/24E, A/D, 3 a/c a/c tak i ng off 
1230 24,000 

1 
, 50/ 33N, 17 /30E, 250-300 mi litary barracks 

1230 26,000 1
, 50/26N, 17/lOE, 1 str ip  no a/c 

1319 24,000', A/D, 48/lON, 18/lOE, 15 t/e a/c 

1339 - 16,000', A/D, 47/22N, 17/40 E, no a/c 

1346 - 14,000', M/Y, 47/lON, 17/09N, 400 cars 
1407 - 13,000', 3 t rains i n  yards, 46/15N, 16/40E, approxi mately 300 ca rs i n  trains 

B. Ai r :  1130 - 26, 30 0', 48/30N, 19/0 0 E, 1 B-17 fe at he red one e ngine - lowe red 
wheels and�rned back 
1214 - 26,60 0', at t a rget uni dentified B-17 climbed up to formation then went high above 

format ion when flak began. Never dropped bombs went to left when format ion rallied ri ght. 
C. Water : 1529 - 8,000', 52/35N, 15/56E, probable a/c in water, 8-24 circling spot. 

III. CONCLUSIONS 
A. Total Losses : None 

B. Damages : 14 a/c rece i ved minor flak damage, 1 a/c major damage. 
C. Victories: None 

D. Cor rect i ons  on  Telephone Mi ssion Report : 89 1/4 tons bombs dropped i n  place of 
91 tons as previously report ed. 42 packages ni c k els dropped instead of  80. A/C 660 
reported missing i s  safe at V i s. 1 man i njured from flak - not previously reported. 

(Radar Scope Photos: No photos we re obtained because of camera malfunct i on) 

P HILIP M. P HILIPS, 
Major, Air Corps, 
S-2, 99th Bomb Gp (H) 
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SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 18 December 1944 - Odertal Synthetic 0/P, Germany 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters : This group was j umped by enemy fiyhters approximately 15 minutes off 
the target, about 50 miles SW from OdertaT Oil Refinery. Intercepting enemy fighters were 
identified as Fl90s firiny rocket shells. The E/A were first sighted at 3 o'clock level. 
They then turned in front of formation circling around to 9 o'clock and headed back. Soon 
after they appeared again at 6 o ' clock, about 1000 yards off, 9 or 10 in number, in 
formation, lined up more or less abreast. As E/A approached rear of our formation they 
began to fire rocket shells. The attack lasted for approximately 5 minutes. After  firing 
their rocket s, most of E/A peeled off and headed down, 3 or 4 E/A continuing to come on 
firing; what was believed to be 20mm from 500 yards. 

B. Fl ak : Flak over the target, at an altitude of 27,400 feet was reported as 
moderate, 1 ntense, accurate and heavy, both barrage and tracking. 

I I. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 
A. Flak Pos itions : Bratislavia - moderate, intense, heavy, not fired at our group. 

Gyor - moderate, intense, heavy, seen from distance. 49/05N, 17/26E, moderate, ac�urate, 
heavy. 

B. Land :  
17 / 30E. 

1105 - 25,000 ' ,  Papa  A/0, 10 to 30 t /e  e/a. 

1121 - 26,000', L/G at 47/30N, 17/40E, no a/c visible 
1356 - 27,000 ' ,  2 t rains headed east at 46/03N, 16/30E 

Probably JU88s, 47/20N, 

1225 - 27,000', Much train activity in the vicinity north of Blechhammer 
C. Air : 1515 - 10,000', unidentified pl ane burning in water at 42/05N, 15/46E, 7 

men seen swimming in water . 
1353 - 27,000', B-24 in distress at 45/30N, 16/ 30E, 7 chutes 
1305 - 26,000 ' ,  49/40N, 17/ 23E, 1 B-17 exploded - 2 chutes 
1312 - 25,000', 50/23N, 18/06E, 1 B-17 exploded - no chutes 
1320 - 23,000 ' ,  1 B-17 exploded went down - no chutes 
1325 - 26,300', 1 B-17 (AC #110) headed for Russia, 48/37N, 17/06E. 

D. Water : None --
III. CONCLUSION 

A. Tota 1 Losses : 
Friendly 

1 a/c missing ( nothing reported) 
Fields : #631 reported at Vis 

# 397 radioed headed for Vis 
#110 radioed headed for Russia 

B. Damaged: From Flak : 9 ( 8  minor, 1 maj or) 
From Fighters :  1 (minor) 

Casualties : 1 man killed 

C. Victories 
Destroyed 
1 - FW190 

3 - slight flak wounds 
1 - serious flak wound 

Probable Destroyed 
1 - FW190 

Damaged 

D. Cor rections on Telephone Mission Report : 9 a/c received flak damage, instead of 
8 as previously reported. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 19 December 1944 - Blechhammer N Synthetic 0/R, Germany 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters : One crew reported what was believed to  be 12 FW190s in the Vienna 
area. They were at 9 o ' clock, some distance out and made no attempt to come in. No other 
E/A were observed. 

B. Fl ak : Flak over the t arget at a mean altitude o f  26, 200  f eet was moderate, 
inaccurat�nd heavy, of barrage type. There were several reports of red flak coming up 
from the target area. 
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III. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS; 
A. Flak Locations : At t aryet area, few bursts  of red flak obs erved ; f rom 

Blechhammer south, M-A-P. 1046 hours, 23,000 feet, 46/17, 16/56E ----
8. Air :  1250 hou rs, 28,500 feet, 50/22, 18/17  - B-17 on  fire, going down under 

cont rol, no chutes, possible 463 Bomb Group. 1517 hours, AC #286 landed at Vis, radioed, 
low on gas. A/C 46 374 with markings ( Y) ( 2n d  Bomb Group or 49th Bomb Squadron) , black 
tail, j oined our formation at Vis, on way to target, went over target and back to Vis, 
consider pil ot dangerous f l yer, also woul d answer no radio cal ls. 

C. Water : None 
D. Land:  1206 hours,  26 ,500 feet, at 48/ 38, 17/29, observed what appeared to be 

large supply dump. 
III. CONCLUSIONS: 

A. Total Losses : None 
B. Damaged : 5 a/c received minor flak damage 
C. Victories : None 
D. Correct 1 ons to Telephone Mis sion Report : 12 enemy fighters sighted instead of 

none as reported in tel ephone mis sion report. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 20 December 1944 - Linz M/Y, Austria 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

�- F1ghters : Just p rior to reaching the target, two ( 2) ME109s were observed 
pass 1 ng 2000 feet below the formation and in the opposite direction at 1210 ho� rs at 
48/20N, 14/18E at an al titude of approximatel y 24,000 feet. these E/AC made no attempt to 
attack. 

B. Flak :  While fl ying at a mean altitude of 26,350 feet over the target, this group 
encountered slight to  moderate, heavy flak of barrage type p rincipally, with a slight 
amount of tracking type seen. This flak was generally inaccurate as to deflection and 
altitude, being slightly more accurate as to altitude than as to deflection. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A. Land : 13 3 5 ho u rs  - 19 , 0 0 0 1 
, a 4 -en g i n e a/ c on gr  o u n ct , 4 4 / 9 0 N , 15 / 30 E , no 

activity. 1030 - 22,500', A/D at __ , well camouflaged, no activity. 
B. Water : 1050 - 22,600 ' ,  two ( 2) large W/Vs in harbor at 45/20N, 14/28E. 
C. Flak Positions :  M I  H at Bruck 

III. CONCLUSI ON 
A. Total Losses : None 

M I  H at 47/40N, 14/30E 
M I H at Stepr. 

B. Damage : From Fl ak : 4 - ( 3  minor, 1 maj or) 
C. Victories : None 
D. Correct 1ons on Telephone Mission Report : None. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSI ON : 25 December 1944 - Brux Synthetic 0/R, Czechoslovakia 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters : No enemy fighters were observed. 
B. Flak : Squadrons went over t arget at altitudes ranging from 25,000 to 28,500 

feet, at wnich altitudes flak was reported as moderate, accurat e, and heavy, of both 
barrage and t racking type. Over the I. P. , intense, accurate, heavy flak was 
encountered. At 48/65, 14/42, target of one squadron at an altitude of 26,000 feet, flak 
was moderate, intense and heavy. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A. Flak Locations : Flak at I.P. 1 -A-H 
48/08, 14/52, 27,000 feet, S - Inac - M. 
47/12, 14/ 38, 25,000 feet, M - Fairly accurate - H.  
48/00, 14/42, M - Inac - H. 



I L  Smoke Screens: A very effective smoke screen was put up  over Brux , an effective 
smoke screen , estimate 50 to 70 pots , over active factory at 48/15 , 12/40. 

c .  Land : 1937 hours, 19 ,000 feet, landing strip , 44/165 , 15/00, no A/C present 
1010 hours�,000 feet, 46/56 ,  1 6/05 , 1 train , 100 cars , heading east 
1021 hours, 23 000 feet, Murlbor, oil storage tanks 
1110 hours , 28 :000 feet, 43/5 3 ,  14/40, 2 a/c ( 347th Sq) hit single track RR. Jettisoned one 
bomb each 
1112 hours , 28 ,600 feet , Sudsj ovjce M/Y , 48/58 ,  14/30 , 150 RR cars , 10 moving trains 
1253 hours, 26,500 feet , 48/16, 13/02, a factory , much smoke from stockers 
125 3 hours , 26 , 80 0  feet,  48/13 , 12/40 , a factory , much activity , and 50/70 smoke pots, 
screen effective 
1235 hours, 19 , 000 feet, M/Y Villach , 200 RR cars in yards. 

I I I .  CONCLUSIONS 
A. Total Losses : 1 a/c #016 missing , last seen j ust after target with one engine 

smoking. 
B .  
C .  
o .  

Damage : 5 a/c minor , flak damage; 1 maj or flak damage 
V i ctories : None 
Corrections to Telephone Missi ons Report: None. 

SPECIAL NARRATI VE REPORT :  
M I SSION : 26 December 1944 - Blechhammer S 0/R,  Germany 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters : No enemy fighters were seen today. 
B. Flak: Over the target at a mean altitude of 27 , 20 0  feet , flak was intense , accurate , heavy , both tracking and barrage. Moderate , in accurate , heavy flak was 

encountered over Bratislavia. At 50/06N , 18/13E , slight , inaccurate , heavy flak was encou ntered. At , 47/14N , 16/38E , red flashes were seen from ground u p ,  
believed to be rockets. 
I I . SIGN IFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A. Flak Positions: 50/06N , 18/13E , S-I nac-H 
Bratisl ava , 15 ,000 feet - M/1 - I nac - H. 
47/14N , 16/33E , Szonbathely , red flash seen from ground p. 

Believed to be rocket�. 

B. Lan d :  1010 - 20 ,900
1

, 46/28N , 17/00E ,  Wagykanizsa , 30 plus locomotives each with 
long string of cars. Also large factory with much activity. 
1110 - Czolldonoik, 47/15N ,  17/lO E ,  M/Y very active and heavy RR activity northward as far 
as target 
1115 - A/D , 47/30N , 17/07E , 24 ,000 ' ,  5 unidentified E/A bn ground 
1125 - 24,000' , A/0 , Gyor , 12 t/e and 5 transports on ground 
1153 - 27 ,000 1

, 49/24N , 17/36E , big military supply dump with many trucks l ined up  
1304 - 17,000

1
, A/D Szonimthely , 47/14N , 13/38E , 10/15 JU88s on  field 

1430 - 14 ,000' , 44/lON ,  18/30E , large fire - bl ack smoke - possibly· a/c 
C. Air : 1220 - 27 , 000' ,  1 8-17 ( 346th Squadron , 99th Bomb Gp) losing altitude over 

target - fi nally blew up - 7 chutes seen. 
1525 - heard over VHF 11 3 11 that a/c 056 ( 99th B.G. ) had sighted Vis and preparing to land 
there. 
I I I . CONCLUSION 

A. Tota 1 Losses: 1 a/c 
B. Damaged: From flak: 

C. Victories: None 

down over target ( from flak) 
10 a/c minor 

2 a/c major damage 
1 man killed by flak 

D. Corrections on T elephone Mission Report :  A/C flak damage was 10 minor and 5 
maj or instead of 14 minor and 1 major as reported. 
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SPECIAL NARRATIVE  REPORT: 
M ISSION : 27 December 1944 - Linz M/Y, Austria 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters : One T /E a/c was observed at 1330 , 48/40N ,  13/00E. Just passed below 
formation and offered no opposition. 

B. Flak: Moderate to intense , accurate , heavy flak was encou n tered at a mean 

altitude o1'2o",OOO feet. 17 a/c had minor fl ak damage. 

I I. SIGN IFICANT OBSERVAT I ON 
A. Fl ak Positions: 1350 - 17 ,000

1
, 45/07N , 12/40E , S-I nac-L 

B • I 11 eg i b 1 e 
c .  I llegibl e 

I I  I .  CONCLUSION 
A. Total Losses : None 
B. Damaged : 17 a/c received minor flak damage 
C. Victories: None 
o .  Corrections on Tel ephone Mission Report: None. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
M ISSION : 28 December 1944 - Regensburg Oil Storage , Germany 

I. ENEMY RESISTANCE . . 
A. Fighters : at 1150 hours , en rou te out ,  4 enemy fighters 

were seen fTying  at 23 , 000 feet far out about 9 o'clock. They were 
identified as ME109s 
being engaged by our 

escort. 
B. Flak: Flak at Regensburg ( Primar

k
y) at 

inaccurate and heavy , both barrage and trac 1 ng. 
our 2nd wave from altitude of 25 , 9 0 0  f�et ,  flak 
accurate and heavy , both barrage and tracki ng. 

altitude of 27 ,000 feet was moderate , 
At Salzburg , 1st alternate attacked by 
encou ntered was slight to moderate , 

I I .  SIGN I F I CANT OBSERVAT I ONS 
A Flak Locations :  48/07N ,13/09 E ,  S-A-H • 48/45N ,  13/57E , Wels , 

48/27N , 12/57E , S-A-H 
48/00N , 13/25E , S-A-H 
48/20N , 12/50E ,  S- I -H 
Salzburg , H-Fair-H 
49/28N , 12/49E , H-A-H 

S-Fair-H  

B. Land : 1055 - 24,000' , Arnoldstein , 46/37N , 13/42E , 3 trains headed east. 
The �est illegible 

I I  I CON CL US ION  
A. Total Losses : None 
B. Damage : 11 a/c received minor flak damage 
C. V i ctories : None 
o .  Corrections on Telephone Mission Report :  None 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
M ISSION : 29 December 1944 - Castelfranco RR & M/Y , I taly 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE : 

A. Fighters: at 1154 four JU88 a/c made an attack on the 346th squadron , flying 
second posit ion  at 23 ,000 feet, in the I nnesbruck area. The JU8�s came ) n  fro� 3 o ' clock 
high to 9 o'clock low making one pass. They were an 0.0. color wi th Naz,  marki ngs . 1  I n  
the Udine area 6 S/E E /A were observed 1227 hours , but they did not  attack. An a/c 
returning alone at 18,900 feet N/A flew to its rear and remained out of range. Two j et 
propelled a/c were seen at 1145 , I n nesbruck area , at an altitude of 26, 500 feet. They flew 
off to the side,  made no effort to attack and disappeared almost immediately. 
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B .  Flak: Flak at Innesbruck, at an al t i tude of 26,000 feet, was sli ght, i naccurate 
and heavy; however, our group ran i nt o  considerable flak i n  the Br� 2r Pass area from 
Bolsa"o north as far as the IP, which was moderate t o  i nt ense v ery accu rate and h'eavy 
bot h barrage and tracking . One a/c was lost . Twenty- one of �ur a/c suffered damage and 
si (6 )  crew members were wounded as a result . A few bursts of red flak were observ;d at 
Innesbruck . 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS Illegi ble 
III . CONCLUSIONS 

A. Tota 1 Losses: 1 a/c # 7 34 went down, result of fl ak, i n  Innesbruck area 
8 chutes 

B .  Damaged : 21 a/c recei ved flak damages, 14 major and 7 mi nor damages 
4 
2 

C .  Victori es: 
D .  Correct ions 

Vol • 1 , No . 13 
Maj or Wayne J .  Sewerd 
T/Sgr J oseph H Warner 
1st Lt Harol d J .  Blum 
Capt Edward O ' Rourke 

crew members wounded seri ously 
crew members wounded sli ghtly 
None 
to Teleehone Mi ssi on Report :  

TARGET 
THE 416TH 

None 

ALL SECTIONS WELL COVERED 

ITALY Monday, September 21/44 
Edi tor 

Execut i ve Ed . 
Sports Edi tor 
Offi cer i n  Chy 

Sgt Wi l li am J .  Burns J r .  
Sgt Will i am C .  Mccar l ey 
Sgt J oe Martorano 
Pvt Frank J .  Ri vers 
Sgt Adr ian P .  Wilson 

SHORT BURSTS 

News Edi tor 
Asst Sports Ed . 
Asst Sports Ed . 
Art Edi tor 
Typi st 

A certai n member of the squadron purports to have been an able stat i st ici an pri or to his 
entrance i nto the Armed Forces. He  was an employee of a very large chai n grocery concern, 
"Kroger Grocery", and openly boasts that i n  hi s three years i n  thei r employ he made nary 
one mi stake i n  his count of change or i ntake of receipts. This edi tor, hav i ng good reason 
to doubt thi s  statement, made an exhaust i ve i ndependent i nvesti gat i on and even went to the 
extreme of sol ici tat i ng the a id  and counsel of t he FBI .  We are p l eased to i nform our 
readers of the resul ts of thi s i nvest i gat i on .  H i s  employers have been contacted and were 
rather rel uctant to furni sh any i nformati on, but after consi derable prodding, eli ci ted the 
fol lowi ng: that as a result of hi s numerous i nnocent mi stakes in count they were obli ged 
to protect thei r customers to the extent that our boy was di rected to and d i d  wear a s i gn  
on  hi s back a t  al l t i mes whi ch  read t husly: "THIS MAN IS NOT AUTHORIZED TO HANDLE 
MONEY-SEE THE CASHIER. "  A l i t tle c l ue to hi s i dent i ty -- they call h im  the "Shi ek of 
Capr i . "  Or more s impl y, Sgt Leo J .  Treleven • • • • • • •  HOMER BISHOP fi nal l y  confessed that he 
feels ri ght at home here i n  sunny Italy .  He adm i ts t hat the terrai n i s  not unl i ke hi s 
nat i ve hi ll s back home and t hat t he pebb l es i n  h i s  shoes add t o  hi s foot 
comfort • • • . •  Orchids t o  our Commandi ng  Offi cer, MAJ OR WAYNE J .  SEWARD, on hi s recent 
promot i on .  May he cont i nue on t o  b i g g er and better  t hi ngs i n  the Army A i r  
Forces . • . • •  JOHNIE "BROWN" CONSIDINE is  havi ng many sleepless ni g hts  si nce he heard that 
CHARL I E  MORRO W ' s bag of tri cks i s  en route from the USA • • • • •  Lest hi s should get 
wi nd of i t, this col umn has been asked to correct an i tem whi ch appeared i n  the last i ssue. 
FIRST SERGEANT J IMMY "BALDY '' RIGEN i n  good ol d ci vili an days was not the Chi ef Audi tor for 

t he Mounta in  States telephone and telegraph. He  was, however, an audi tor i n  hi gh standi ng 
i n  company ci rcl es . • . • •  JERRY i s  now the proud possessor of a fi ne shock of wavy 
locks . H i s  s imple manner of requ1 s1t i on was t o  pull out the old hai r by the roots and 
pat i ent l y  wai t for a fresh crop to g row i n  • • • • •  Mathemat i c i an BILINSKY, our general 

storekeeper, has a ruptured pri de . Purely through an i nane i nadvertencehe short changed a 
very speci al customer one dol l a r .  Says J ULIE: "It would have turned up i n  my fi nal tally 
anyhow, and a refund would have been i n  order . 11 • • • • •  "0LD MAN" has a p l ausi ble excuse 
for hi s failure to secure tar-paper and roofi ng materi al for our day-room and mess ha 1 1 . 
Says he: "I am t ryi ng to convert the bui l d i ng i nto a swi mmi ng pool, for the hotter days to 
come." . . . . .  What a twosome Cpl CRAWFORD AND are . They tell me they are thataway 
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about each ot her • • • • .  Wel l i t  fi nally comes to pass that fai rly rel i able authori ty to 
understand that M/Sgt Carmen P .  Reese fi nal l y  t ook that long delayed shot at "Pi p 
Squeek" Seems the cotton fell  out of Reese ' s  ear and he heard what l i ttle Pete 
sai d  . . . . .  Affable JOE SARMIAK i s  a startli ng repl i ca of some of t he women we left behi nd . 
Get i t, boys? 

BINGO MONOPOLIES TO BE INVESTIGATED 

The Government has deci ded to stop i n  and regulate the weekly B i ngo Party. It seems that 
too many monopol i es are bei ng formed . At last week ' s  Party, Captai n and C p l  Lynn 
won four games api ece and at Sunday ' s  meet i ng, W . R .  Black took three and di verse other 
cal umni ous accusat i ons went up, but to no avai l .  Due to conf l i c t i ng other entertai nment 
programs, it has been i mpossi ble to hold Horse Raci ng parti es, but S/Sgt Anderson is st i l l  
desi rous of cont i nui ng the games. We hope he i s  successful, for the past ime has p roven to 
be very worthwhile, both soci ally and fi nanci all y .  

'l.'he blanks were illegible, not censore d .  

SQUADRON SUPERIOR AGAIN  

About a week ago, Lt  Col Will iam H .  Hampton conducted another i nspect i on in  our Squadron, 
and found that the men were st i l l  upho l di ng the reput at i on they were g i ven a few mont hs 
before by the Wi ng Inspector . Admi ni strat i on, Supp ly, Engi neeri ng , Mess Bui l d i ngs, and 
most other departments were carefully spot -checked and the fi nal rati ng g i v en that the 
organi zat i on as a whole was SUPERIOR .  The men are to be congratul ated on thei r di l i gence, 
cleanli ness, and profound i nterest t hey hav e shown i n  thei r work and ext racurri cul ar 
act i v i t i es .  

ED I TOR I AL 
Many of us oft wonder when we w il  1 agai n si g ht those di stant shores we love so dearly . 
When we agai n wi ll see our l oved ones and start ci vili an life anew . Unfortunate l y  we are  
only i n  a posi t i on t o  conjecture as to when those happy events wi l l  take place . We have 
all been av id  readers of "Mail Call" and other peri odi cals thru whi ch oryans many Gi s have 
expressed thei r sent i ment s .  It seems a cryi ng shame that a defini te peri od of overseas 
serv i ce cannot be establ i shed and mai ntai ned through a system of rotati on. St at i sti cs 
currently quoted i ndi cate that to date the combi ned total of men overseas i s  sli ghtly above 
the fi ve mi lli on mark . That leaves us with an equal number of our armed forces on duty 
wi thi n  the cont i nental l i m i ts  of the Uni ted States. It seems hi ghly unfai r that a happy 
medi um cannot be arr i ved at i n  deali ng wi th a subject so vi tal to every man in the forces .  
If only somet hi ng cou l d b e  done t o  bolster morale, that i ntang i ble force, that keeps the 
human m ind at ease . Just somethi ng to thi nk about but don ' t  exert yoursel f  for the more 
you thi nk about it the more enraged you become . 

ARR IV IDERCI 

L ET T E R S 

Dear Bernie , May 31 , 1987 
You don •·t know how happy you made U�is 99er when the mailman brought the package containing my caps , license plates and pens . 'Ihey all look great, especially the ,:ans Iwas so proud of the caps I wore one all day , in the house , outside , and everywhere · 
I went , I even hated it when I had to take it off to go to bed. 
I ' ve already given one of the plates and pen to one of my grandsJus •. ::- 'm keeping 
both caps , because I want a back up in case something happens to one. I ' m sending 
you

.
a check for $60 . 00 so you can send me a duplicate order of everything , I a� 

hoping you have more caps , You see Emily , my wife , and I h�ve five child:-en , 
It was great talking to you and I guess you could sense how nervous I was to talk 
to someone about what we went through 43 years ago. We are the luckier ones to be 
here today . Bernie the picture of the B-17 on page 13  of the March 1987 newsletter 
that crashed over the rai lroad tracks must not have been the one we ta�ked 2�bout 
because this article said no injuries . 'Ihe one I know about was a B-1 7  from the 347th Bomb Sq & crashed on take off, but 3 or 4 crewmembers were killed & r:iy bo:nbardier H�rry Kluger (now deceased ) was thrown through the nos� !..: seriouilly injured, ::: met him later at a conve�esant hospital at Bowman Field Louisville KY and he still had a back brace on . I contacted my Co-Pilot T, N ,  Hunt in California earlier this year and he verified my story . He saw it the same as I did • • • •  Bernie , thanks and best- to you, 

Sincerely Alton Danisch 



Dear Bernie ; 

B etty is not feeling too welldue in part to this 
lousy weathtr which is not too warm and wet, so I 
dont think I ' ll try to make the 15th reunion which 
should be rather large and crowded , we willl be 
going thru Colo Spgs some time in late Sept but 
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wont stop exep to drive thru and give Betty a view 
of the Academy and grounds . We p lanned on seeingit 
several years ago when we trailered and RON ' D  at 
Castel �ock but an early snow storm forced us to 
leave and giton to Kansas .  If the oppunity presents 
i;selfyo might read this message to the 99th present . 

,, 
To the Officers and Men of the 99th Bomb group 
hist�rical Society by dedicating this plaque 
you will be honoring the memoryof those comrades 
who didnt come home from WWII .May they rest 
in Peace . "  Fay R Upthegrove _ Col Uppie 

All attending have a good time and ;eorge will 
report it in the News Letter . 

A sad note . BillingiJy Tr9y,Pa dropped dead from a 
heatrt attack on 24 Aug while visiting hii old 
road maintebance gang . His funeral was on Thurs 

27 Aug and Bettty and I drove to Troy about 1�0 miles 
to attwnd and met a lot of nice friends and relatives 
real nice people.I think Peg said he was 72 , 

Best regards , 

�� 
v �� � 

UWEC University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Eau Claire. Wisconsin 54702-4004 

68$ East 1-'ain St 
Bradford Pa 1 6701 
9 September 1 987 

Department of History 

Mr. Bernice S.  Barr 
741 3  Vista Del Arrogo 
Albuquerque , NM 871 09 

28 April 1 987 

Dear Mr. Barr : 

I very much appreciate your response to my letter in Air Force Magazine . 

enclose a copy of the document which stirred my interest and caused me to 

write the letter . 

I 

A number of people have written me about the "Lone Wolf" pr� jec�, and my data 
base is beginning to expand. One problem is that my own stint. in the Air 
Force was spent as an armorer in a fighter-bomber squadron during the Korean 
War. I was not flight crew, so my knowledge comes only from intense interest, 
and a lot of reading concerning the B-1 7, B-24 years in Europe . Accounts from 
those who actually participated are of great value to me . 
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I guess my main point of  interest concerns the impact of  this new mission 
format on crews who had been trained to fly day missions in mass formation, 
and to rely on protection from escort fighters and massed . 50 cal defensive 
fire power. How eager were they to fly alone , at night or in bad weather, 
always with the possibility of the stray night fighter turning up? R.  G .  Mack 
in the July 1 986 issue of your newsletter indicates that they didn ' t  even 
bother to carry waist gunners.  He also indicates that his training for these 
missions was a bit on the slap-dash side--not quite the careful program 
outlined in the monograph. But then, intent and reality •in military planning 
frequently do not coincide . A number of my correspondents indicate that the 
missions were voluntary, others seem to feel that trained PFF crews were 
simply assigned. 

As you can see the xeroxed photos are awful . In the period when most bombers 
were natural finish, were all PFF aircraft slate gray, or just those intended 
for "Lone Wolf, " or did they simply dispatch what was available irrespective 
of paint? 

As a harassing effort these missions seemed useful and effective , although the 
loss rate was a bit high. The report indicates that weather had a lot to do 
with both aborts and missing aircraft. I wonder if the effort was carried on 
after Dec .  1 0 ,  1 044? I will probably be able to find out as I plow through 
the 1 5th Air Force records. 

I hope to publish an article concerning "Lone Wolf" ; but it is my long term 
intent to write a history of the 1 5th. It seems to me that while the 8th has 
been done , redone and perhaps overdone , the 1 5th has been largely ignored. I 
have a sabbatical coming up in about a year and I intend to spend it 
researching the archives and assembling material.  It will be a long project ;  
but its worth doing and doing well .  Perhaps your 99th Bomb Group network can 
lend me a hand. 

Your own combat record, by the way , is extraordinary . To go through that 
can ' t-win melee in Java and then fly with the 1 5th is quite a story. 

Thanks for the help. 

Sincerely, 

j, .. _11 -� · �  �J . . ·c /1, . • 
. L,t:. , 1· l / .' '-·· Lt '1. .. -0 L,,:/ 

·1 • 
\. ' 

Dick Marcus 
Professor of History 
University of WI-Eau Claire 
Hi 99th Members-this is your chance to help amplify the records of our combat 

operations-if you can assist MR . Marcus please write to him directly . I have 
sPnt him copies of our newsletters that Bob Mack and I had written. There are 
others out there that can add to the story . Please do so?  The 15th AF sent out 
627 aircraft on 16 missions of this type ; 297 bombed their assigned targets , 
146 bombed alternate targets , 184 aborted. 4 aircraft were lost and lJ were 
reported missing. �ur imput will help Mr Marcus in his research. 



Joe Kenney mentioned in the Sept letter about the tailgunner being blown out of the 
air and his B-17 and floated to the ground and survived-George printed his story
Jonathan E .  Kosharek , son of the late Er.win J.  & Shirlee Kosharek_, attended the 
Dallas Reunion and wrote--I was honered to be with everyone at the Reunion in Dallas . 
I hope you all keep working hard to make sure that history is not lost, I will 
always have in my memory of last year at OHIO with my parents at the Dedication, I ' m  
going to try to make it to the reunion in Fla. nextyear, .Keep i n  touch1 Jonathon---

George-as TED SHARP says in the letter you published on page JO of last newsletter 
"MEMORIES LINGER ON". Yes they sure do and his letter. brings back to me the actions 
he mentions in the last paragraph, " • • • I  was flyifi�g1rt�ra Col. from Group- , , , . we 
ended up using three aircraft before we got into formation • • • • •  " I clearly remember 
the day and the events since I was the Col . he did1'1 ' t  recall--WELL- . Since on the 
origional start of the engines if all was not right there was usually a spare plane 
the crew could change into--that is what we did, We took off in our norm%a sequence
which was lead for the mission. As the plane had almost reached flyin�Ptne right 
tire hit a big water puddle that had accumulated in a spot, in the pierced steel 
planking of the runway. The splash hit the radar dome-result was a crushed radar dome
the target " • •  good old Blecharnmer, Germany . "  was forcast to be overcast and no way 
could you drop the bombs without radar and as Group Leader the rest of the group was 
to drop on us . I immediately called Sandfly control tower and asked thattakeoffs be 
held up so that we could land (full bomb load and full gas load-overweight aircraft 
for landing) change airplane and rejoin the formation as the group lead, After a 
great deal of antisipation we did land without incident. We changed airplanes as the 
group continued its take in their sequences, All the airplanes of the group had formed 
into formation before our airplane (the leader) took off again. We gingerly flewour� 
self into the lead slot and made a successful mission-landing 8 i45hrs later. As I 
remember it  was not a normal thing to change planes that many times-but as selected 
leader you had to go-we did !  Thanks Ted for bringing back �MEMORIES". bernie barr 

Dear George, 
1 5  June 1 987 

I tabulated some info from Steve Birdsalls  book. Thought yoo 
might be interested. No doubt there are other B- 1 7 ' s  that flww 
a hundred miss ions or more but these are the only ones that Steve 
listed . You might note that there are only two B- 1 7F ' s  an1 only 
two B- 1 7 1 s from 1 2th and 1 5th A ir forces . By co-incidence, both 
of these are from the 99th BG. 

Missions 
1 4; 
1 40• 
1 ;0 

1 28 
1 26 
1 24 
1 2; 
1 21 

1 21 
1 20 
1 1 2  

1 06 
1 00 
1 00 

Acft Number 
42-;2095 
42-4000; 
42-;21 1 6  
4;-;7756 
42-29509 
42-;9885 
4210721 5 
42-2951 ; 
42-97;49 

42-;1 1 4; 
42-;1  ;78 
42-;2090 

Name 
A ck-Ack Annie 
01 1 Gappy 
H iHo S ilver 
Milk Wagon 
Bad Penny 
Sweet Ros ie 0 1 Grady 
Lil Eight Bal l  
El D ieblo 
S ilver Meteor 
Cock 0 1 Sky 
Satan' s  Lady 
Rtlll Dum 
S ilver Dol lar 
Our Gel Sal 

Type 
B- 1 7G 
B- 1 7G 
B- 17G  
B- 17G 
B- 1 7F 

B- 1 7 G  
B- 1 7G 
B- 1 7F 
B- 1 7G 
b- 1 7G 
B- 1 7G 
B- 17G  
B- 1 7G 
B- 1 7G 

BG 
918G 
379 BG 
91 $G 
447 BG 
99 BG 
;o; BG 
447 BG 
99 BG 
99 BG 
447 BG 
306 BG 
385 BG 
1 00 BG 
1 00 BG 

* Steve has 01 1 Geppy as most mis s ions flown but the ;79th BG only l ists 
the plane with 1 40 mis s ions 

Have to give Charlie Scheu, Pete Bezek, and Carmen Reese credit for 
keeping the •aad Penny• going. 

Car/ M,·fdie !I 
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� - 1 7 1 2 ?l o�n Cv ers e � s  by the Orisina1  
'..,".at  ·.- :sre Tr2r. s fe rrLs d upon .t.rri val  i' . 

To 

�o�t ir. ;,:en� of L;.2..,.•rd . 7' ro rs , ,  "' '  ·-- ,,.,, . v  ... . ..... ...... , 
" t " l y r ' " J " e' 7 F � ., h ,  r r-- u. _ • t-: v --:.. IJ G. . .'·Jc:..l C i  -� �· O) 

J.:JA 

L'.;.2-', l '.;..'C'18 
I L "l _� '.:>' , -1� 3 • '- _,) l_ ·�� 

C·O 'Cl. ,., ./ .,,I .J...; • \..7 .  

S'9 B .  G .  
S 9  B . G . 
99 :S . G. 

2 July 1 944 
old JA.ai.,, }1 c, se 1 1  s·.:appe d 1 1  

. ,. .!, 2 -3. 2�) 1 4  
�/· 4 2 -3 2015 
/ 42-3 2016 
\,: �

'"'
· -7 2(' 22 /.... . c.. _; ..._, 

v l; 2-3 2C23 
V 42-32028 

• 42-3 �033 
l L; 2-32035 
, · ·  l;2-32041 
" 4 2-32048 
. .. , L;-2-3 2053 
/ 1 : 2-3 2056 

/ 4 2 -32057 
,x 42-32058 

1 42 -32062 
/ 42-32068 

vLJ 2-3 2071 
. 42-320S2 

i,/'42-3 2097 
I 1.; 2-32201 
\ '  42-33207 

42-38210 

I 
I L. 2- 975 70 

· >, 42-10692·4 
/, 42-106 988 
1./ 42- 106991 
./ Lf2-1069S'5 
/ 42-107016 

99 B .  G. 
2 B .  G. 
9 9  B .  G • .,;, F1Qk flcrt:J 99 B .  G .  
99  B .  G .  
9 9  B .  G .  
99  B .  G .  
2 B . G .  
2 B .  G .  
99 B .  G .  
99 B .  G .  
2 B .  G.  
99 B .  G.  
99 B .  G .  f..leo�1,, C'ai. !J� .·f 
99 B. G • 
99 E . G .  
99 B .  G .  
9 9  
99 

B .  G .  
B .  G .  

9 9  B .  G .  
99  B .  G. 
5 Wing �*-G/,·!fc>rlt.

t
/u/ 

99 B . G . 
99 3 .  G. 
99 3 . G . 
9 9  3 .  G .  

16 De cember 1944 
6 May 1944 

22 July 1 944 
13 October 1944 
24 Anril 1944 
2 July 1944 
2 9  Aui;;.:ust 1944 
2 7  June 1 9 44 

April 1944 
8 J uly 1 944 
13 April 1944 
2 April 1 944 
28 Julv 1 944 
8 February 1 945 

18 De cember 1944 

5 Anril 1944 
12 Apr5 1 1944 
27 August 1944 

10 iv:ay 1944 
1 8  May 1 944 
23 June 1 944 
24 July 1944 

Ca,-/ M,· f cl, d I 

� ::2..:Led 1 1 ?IJY :-J_U'rY11 • :le came 0�1e of t:1e ir most h i ghly re 5arded plane s , 
c c�ple t i n g  ove r 80 mi s £ i ons . 

�� T�i s wa s th9 f i r s t  Long 3ea ch-bu i lt uncamouflaged B-17 , and be ca�e 
th '! v ,. - 11 .._ t .r> ri�. 1 . .  e .L..:' -.rar, spor .1. or IJ'C;: nera Charle s La.Hrence . 

Stevs 3ir�sall c ontr ibuted t o  this re search . 

De ar George : 

1 t h i n k  one of the more pos itive emot ional moments in my life with the 346th invo l ved the Christmas party we threw for the war orphans in  the Foggia Orphanage in 1 944 . 
_The planner and chief d r i v i ng �orc e behind t he e v ent was L ou i s  L i b u t t i  of Gowex 

��
m

:�
nicatio

�I
· Louis had the reput at i on of remaining on the air l ong after-hours  to ta l k 

. Y poss1 e str agglers or lost ships . I was sorry to hear that he died f in l exas , where he had returned to become a J ay brothe r .  
. . a ew years ago 

For  weeks p r i o r  t o  the e ve nt,  L o u i s  so l i c i t ed 

b
moo

t
n
t
l
l
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f
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c
requisit rnned every possib l e  bar of candy ' artic l �  o�

c

;�i;;;::� ;�����
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d 

o es o oke  l 1 r a etc  et h 1 · ':f ' ·· ' 

hands on a smal l �ir t r;e an; ' de��;�te� ��
u

t� �=�e��� e
m:t

��
o

�n�le
�eu;:e
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n

��=� -
to get his 

1 can r emember Loui�  an d f f . ' )  . 
"' a ew o u s  sharing  a meagre dinner (but s ome d w

sm
ln
al

e
l
. w

d
1 t

t
h the good brothers who ran the Orphanage, and then J' o i n i n g' the k 1· ds 

ve ry goo 

au i .or1um . 
. i n  the i r  
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When the  Curtain finally went up, there stood a fairly  presentable  Sant a C laus , and a 
hal f-decent Chr istmas tree surrounded with g i fts for a l l. I wil l never forget  the  shr 1 l l  
c r y  o f  absolute joy from those poor , little k ids ! I t  took a while to get them in J ine and 
to avoid a stampede , but they all finally  got their l ittle gifts,  talked  t o  Santa  and had 
some C - r at ion-type sandwiches , a few cookies , and a bott le of  Coke. I can te l l  you , there 
wasn ' t  a dry eye in the p l ace, and we all felt pretty damned good as we  rode  back t� the 
base l ate  that n ight in a co ld  6x6. It sure made the Christmas of  ' 44 overseas a l itt le  
more l iveable  for many of  us. 

Best Regards 

Russ Traunstein 
9 G lenl ey Terrace 
Brighton , MA 02 1 34 
346th 

Dear George 

I have been wanting to write to you for a few years. Maybe I 
should introduce myself a little better. I was on Mike YArina ' s  
crew and one of the few that came to the first reunion or 
gathering at Albuquerque. We met in the back room of the hotel 
and started the 99th Bomb Group Reunion - not even a dozen men . 

My main reason for writing to you is that there is or was never 
anything mentioned about the original group that went over and 
started flying from North America . We left the states in 1943 
and flew to Puerto Rico - then to South America landing in 
Natal and then to Belem - - stayed there for 3 or 4 days and 
then across the water to Bathhurst south of Dakar in the jungle -
stayed overnight and then flew to M arrakesh. From there it was 
LaSena Ai rport in Oran . From there it was Telergma in Constantine 
flying missions from there over Bizzerti and Italy, Sicily and 
Sardinia . After we pushed the Germans and Italians out of Africa , 
we went to Tunis where we were based for a while before tffl!"" l�1 e 

went to Foggi�. Before I go further, I want to emphasize the 
fact that we had no ground crew for over 3 months. We had to 
service our own planes, load the plane with bombs and stand 
guard and fly on missions. What a relief when the ground crew 
finally knew where we were . They were in Camp Kilmer, New Jersey 
waiting for orders. They didn ' t  know if we were in England or 
Africa or the Pacific Theatre .  

I only attended the first reunion and the trip t o  Seattle which 
was great.  I am sorry that I didn ' t  get to the others especially 
the one at Dayton . 

I am sending a donation toward the Plaque in memory of the 99th . 
There is very little mentioned of the original group . The only 
thing I saw so far is about Ben Warner .  He and the boys were 
always at my tent playing cards on days off and after payday. 
I hope you can locate Ben . 

My plane was called the "Flak Dodger" . I finished 50 missions 
on her -- Africa , Italy Sicily, Sardinia, So . France, Pantellera . 

,-

My crew consisted o f :  

Edgar Roberts 
Joe Devine 

3 7  

Roy Schnellbacker 

Pilot 

Would like ( 
John Roguemore 
Mike Yarma 

Co-Pilot ( deceased ) 
Bomber ( deceased) 
Navigator ( deceased) 
Top T .  

to know ( Paul Panter W. G .  
where these ( 
men are - let ( 
me know ( 

Hank West 
Jim Sweeney 
Charlie Wilkinson 

W .  G .  

{3 IJ.// ,f'.lRffl 
Radio Room 

Ted P anek Tail Gunner ( me )  

I could go on and on George but i t  would become a book - - maybe 
I will but . I want to tell you about my first trip over Naples. 

· We were goi�g over to bomb the railroad yards and the harbor.  
On the way into the target we get caught in a prop wash being 
that we always flew tail end Charlie . The plane took a dive 
down . and I th�ught for sure we were goners. The pilot and 
co-pilot straightened her out and by that time about 7 Me  109 
and . FW 190 jumped us. We got 3 out of 7. I was credited with 
1 kill and 1 probable . We dropped our bombs before the target 
and swu�g out to the water to catch up with our group for 
protection �nd �ame home together.  What a day ! There were 
m�ny more �i�e i t .  George, I am going to see if  I can find the 
list of or�ginals so maybe I can talk to the ones I knew better . 
What a relief to have the ground crew take over at maintenance 
and guard duty . 

Thanks 

S/Sgt . T .  Panek 
348 Sq. 99th 

Crew 12 

Mr. Walter Butler 

2 Ridge Road 
Roseland, N .  J .  07068 

8608 Bellehaven Pl. NE 
A lbuquerque , NM 87 1 1 2  February 6 ,  1 987 
Dear Walter : 

T he  enc l osed  l etter  w i l l  be of  interest to some members of  the 348th Squadron of  the 
99th Bomb Group h istorical Society , even though Nick never j o i ned. I had  wr itten  to h im 
when I j oined , but o f  course he had died a few years before. Nick was the copilot on Fr ank 
Rawlinson ' s  crew , and later a first pi lot in his own r ight. He was 1n Italy from July 1 944 
unti l  about January or February of 1 945. 

1 want to  submit two names and addresses for compl imentary copies of the Newsletter , 
in hope that they may join the Society. They are :  

Louis Pettit , RR 2 ,  Box 205C , Custe r ,  SD 577 30 
Charl es R. Schifferdecker , 36 K imberl in Lane, Bel leville ,  I L  6222 1 

Both of  these men were on Rawlinson ' s  crew in  the 348th. 

I hav e o l d  copies  o f  various  orders that I have saved over the years. The enclosed 
copies are possible sources of names for you to use, in that they inc l ude  s e r i a l  numb e r s ,  
h ome addresses a s  o f  that t ime,  and assignments i n  the group. I hope they can be o f  some 
use to the Society. 

1 won ' t  make i t  to the reunion in Dallas,  but w i l l  try to 
together. 

come to some subsequent get 
Best regards, 
Herbert A. ( "Doc" ) Houston 
1 280 Wylie Road 
West Chester , PA 1 9382 



Mr. herbert A. Houston 
1 280  Wyl ie Road 
West Ch ester ,  PA 1 9382 

D ear Mr. Houston : 
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SAM N. PAPPAS 

Attorney At Law Valley Tower ,  Tenth Floor 50 West Broadway Salt Lake City , Utah 84101 (801 ) 355-4600 

Wh i l e going  through some o f my father ' s  you wrote to my father N ick Pappas in No b 
co

��:
spondence,  I r an across a l etter which 

l et you and others fro� the 99th B G  kno 
v
;� ;

r ,  
f t

5. My _ mother asked me to write you to 
1 98 3 .  

· • w a my a her died of  a heart attack i n  August , 

Wh i l e my fath er s e l dom k f h · 
he made whi le  in the ser v ice 

spa � o is war days , he often tal ked about the goo d  friends . 
f . 

. I t  is unfortunat_ e t_ hat greatness o f di s tance o ft en resu ltr.:  1n r1ends losing touch with one th  I t  -
writing you now . 

ano er. is · ln the spirit o f  that friendship that I am 

F o l l owing  Wor ld  War I I ,  my father r eturned to h . h · unt i l  his death. At age 30 , I am the 'Oun est o f  th 
is o�e in Price , _Utah_, where he l ived 

g�eat  de al  l ike my father ,  and feel e�en �ow that h 
ree ch � l d r

"
en. ! imag i ne that I am a 

h 1s famil y  and many friends My mother still  . d
e �ont1�ue"' to l iv e on in the memory of  

d 8450 . . res1  es in Price Utah at p O Bo x 445  . 

��a;ed . 
1.  I appreciate your attempt to contact my father an� to r;new t�e

.
friendshi� ;�� 

Cordi ally , 
Sam N. Pappas 

Another n ame that came to my attention was the fo l lowing :  
Gerhard (spel l ing?)  Nel lhaus , serial no. 0-1 540456 

Gerry  was  a German-born son o f  a Rabbi , who spoke German , and understood it very wel l. He 

flew his first tour as a gunner ,  then as an interpreter of  the German r adio  mes s ages that 
he intercepted on his own radio aboard the B-1 7. I n  this way he could advise the CO o f  the 
m ission  con cer n i ng th e location  and inst ruct ions that w er e b eing  sent to th e enemy 
fighters. 

AFt e r  h i s  f i rst  tour , and a l eave at home , he volunteered ,  and r eturned to the 348th ,  and 
flew another tour , unti l  the end o f  the war. 

Gerry  l i v e d in  my t ent dur ing  t h e wint er o f  1 94 5 . His commission was conferred as the 
r esul t  of his special assignment : "Batt lefiel d , "  is what they called it. 

Dear Joe F riday , 24 Apri l  1 987 
A most pleasant thing happened. I r eceived in the mail today a video r ecording cassette o f  
the Dayton reunion and Dedication o f  our Monument at the U S  Air F orce Museum Memorial Park , 
Wright F iel d ,  Dayton , Ohio. 

I h ad on l y  a part on video. Chairman J im Sopp wi l l  be happy , he phoned me last week about 
this. 

I t  came from our good 99er Joseph Geeley of Dover ,  NH. Many , many thanks. I knew someone 
else taped it but forgot who. I wi l l  return your precious cassette as soon as I copy it.  
The photography and speeches came through just great. 

I w i l l  make it  avai l ab l e  to th e D a l l as , T X  commit tee for showing there and for future 

occasions. 

A sincer e 99er 

Art Knipp 
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Dear Mr. Coen , 

I was r eading your  99th Bomb Gp Historical Society Newsletter ( after your 1 986 reunion in 
Albuquerque ) that was in  the lobby of  the Air Force Armament Museum here at Eglin A F B ,  F L . 
I found it  v er y  i nt e r esting  and b e ing  a member of  the 483rd Bomb Gp Assoc. I also found 

some mutual items of interest. 

Someone · was  l ooking  for  Lewis  F ranke (Ace ) of the 41 6th Sqd. I may have a l ead for you. 
"Frankie , "  as we cal l ed h i m , went  t o  P i l ot T r a in ing i n 1 945.  I was  w i th  h im  through 
primary  at Good fe l l ow F i e l d ,  San Ang e l o ,  T ex. I n  1 949 ,  he brought a C-1 24 into Reading 
Muni Airport as a static display for an air show. He was by then a Lt Col. The next  t ime 

I saw h im was in 1 976 at J ames Monnroe ' s  house in Char l lotsville , VA. He told me then that 
he lived in Colonial Heights , VA ,  south of  R ichmond near Petersburg. H e was r e t i r ed fr om 
th e A i r  Fo rce as a Col and was in the real estate business in Colonial Hts. I bel ieve the 

business had been his father ' s  and he was taking it over ,  or had t aken it over. 

I b e l i ev e th e Chamber  of Commerc e o f  C o lonial Hts , VA could probably tr ack h im down for 
you. I tracked down 3 of my crew members  through Chambers  o f  Commerce of the home town o f  
o f  WWI I. 

I t  so  happens  I h a ve  a daughter who now l ives in Colonial Hts. and I wil l  also try to get 
word to h im o f  your organization through her. I wi l l  let you know i f  I find out anything. 

Editor 99th Bomb Group 
Historical Society 
fleorge F .  Coen 

Dear G eorge : 

JOHN R. LEES 

Sincerel y  

John W. Galt 
CMS USAF Ret 
1 05 Al an-A-Dale D r .  
Nicev i l le , F L  32578 

1J02 Lindenwood Court 
Lorain, OHI O 44052 

May 20 , 1987 

After r eading the Rus s elsheim Case in the May issue of 1987 I decided to  
write you of  my s ervice on a war crimes mission during WW-2. It  may b e  of 
interest to you and your readers if you deem it of value enough to print. 
Near the end of the Russelsheim Case story a statement was printed and I 
quote ( Jaworski gives his account of that trial . He says that it was the 
first war crimes trial of world war two. ) .  As this trial took place in 
the year 1945 I am not sure that this was the first war crimes trial. My 
following accounting may prove otherwis e. 
I was one of over 350 POW ' s  released from internment at Shumen ,  Bulgaria 
in September of 1944. After interrogation of these men it was deci ded to 
form a War Crimes Mission, return to S ofia , Bulgaria and s earch for the 
criminals that had abused these airmen during captivity . It was my honor 
to be s elected to be a part of this mission. 
In  lat e S ept . of 1944 this group r etuned to  Sofia. The Mission was headed 
by Brigadi er General William Hall , A Col. Story , A Lt . Col . Baldridge , a 
Capt . Darnell , and a few enlisted men. The ex POW that s erved on this Mis
sion wer e  a Capt . Judd , Lt . Fayard ,  Lt . WAlker , Lt . Stumpff, Lt . Lees , 
along with a few enlisted men who s e  names escape me with the exeption 
of a Sgt . Klopchin whom I fl ew back in with. We  were financed with gold 
coins that w e  traded on the black market at the rate of 33 to 1. Mostly 
to the J ewish peopl e that were left in Bulgaria. They were eager to get 
as much gold as possible .  We w er e  housed in two large villas , one for 
the high brass and one abou� two miles away for the POW ' s .  These Villas 
w ere  located in the foothills just outside of Sofia. We wer e  furnished 
with all the cars and drivers that we meeded as w e  made many trips each 
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day to the city . We had as high as 14 members at a time and some POW ' s  
were flown in as needed and some were flown out after the identity and 
trials of the men that were guilty of crimes against them . I myself spent 
nearly ten weeks of service on this mi ssion . The only other Americans in 
Bulgaria at this time that I knew of were men in the OSS , now C I A .  We had 
contact with them as they stayed in the city and we often ate , and drank 
at the same watering holes . We also came in contact with many Russians . 
This mission apprehended several people  that were i dentified, accused , and 
taken to trial . S ome were convicted and sentenced . I sat in on at least 
two of such trials but do not recall the sentenc e s .  Many prisoners were 
beaten and reliable reports of some airmen being shot on the ground from 
the raid of Jan .  1 0 ,  1944 on the city of Sofia.  One B-17  crew were forced  
to  bail out over the c ity and only 3 men arrived at the prison camp and 
one of those was shot in the foot and played dead. He reported seeing 
some members of his crew going down from gunshots .  Just what percentages 
of perpetraters of crimes were apprehended I was never made aware of . The 
civilians guilty of the shootings were no doubt hard to locate but I often 
wondered what Americans would do if men parachuted to  the ground at the 
s ite of death and destuction j ust seconds after p erforming the deed .  The 
target the day of Jan . 1 0 ,  1944 was the business district of Sofi.16 at 
high noon . I t  was raid number 129 for the 99th Bomb Group if you care 
t o  look it up . Iflew 18 raids with the 347th, 99th , 15th Air Force.  First 
raid was the 99th flown to  Genoa on Oct . 29 , 1943 out of Africa.  

I send copies for your use � verify that I di d serve on this War Crimes 
Mission . /4� � (\ _ 

I en jo� with so�e  no stalgia ,  reading the  99th B . G  bullitin  that George 
�o dil ligen tly prep:-i.re s and mail ws out . � I remember Chri st mas o f  19 �-3 
in Fog;ia -- and I can still  laugh. Maybe som e o f  the 346 ers can join  
m .-:, - ·  

'() -.:·, . Chri stmas �ve was a long wai t--no word on  we�ther Shri stmas day was op-
erational or  non-op . A f t er a whil e  a group o f  us  decided we ' d  take-�a 
chanc e ,  or maybewe t hought it was bound to be  non-op , I ' m  not sur e .  But 
we borrowed transpo rtation from the 346th t mo tor pooI� al so known as S-2, 
and drove up to San Severo . Sometime earli er ,  we had found a ho t el with 
a restaurant and a pretty good sup�ly o1 sparkling I talian win e ,  the  Ger
mans had missed .  

·.ve h2,.d a fine dinner with "Champagne" and as the evening wo re on we de-
cided to avail ourselves o f  the rooms at the ho t el .  �e' d  return to the  
s quadron the  next  mo rning .  

fo rtunat ely , sometime along the  evening,  2 A .M .  maybe ,  something c lick-
ed and I phoned the squadron .  Ala s ,  Chri stmas day was operati1nal--�e 
somehow got back to the squadron and made rol l  call i n  the mo rning.  

�ell  we flew North,  the  mission was scheduled fo r Udi n e ,  I taly , #119 , 
but the target was · so cked in� so we returned to Foggia wit h  our bombs . 

But i t  was Christmas and the  ground echel on , with their I t alian help
ers , had prepared a Chri stmas dinner compl e t e  with lo cal h erbs and sea
soning .  Later in the  evening , the weath e  we  had fl ,J '.m over earlier  ar
rived o ver Foggia with rai n .  £\.bout t he same time t h e  l o c al seasoning 
had done i t s  wo rk. 

How well I rememb er -- the  rain the  di stant latrine ,  too  distant , and 
the  call o f  nature. �he  only thing to do was grab a shovel and find an 
open area. 1 1 iha.t a miserabl e situation until I looked up to see  I had 
company--they would  emerg e ,  look toward the di stant  l atrine ,  shake their 
heads,  grab a shovel and join  m e .  Then l augh as I did.  

99th Bomb Gp . Hi stori cal Soci ety 
George F .  Coen, Edi tor 
8608 Bellehaven Pl . NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 
Dear George: 

7050 S.W . Hoodvi ew Place 
Beaverton, OR 97005 
Apri 1 12, 1986 

T hank you so much for the copy of the 346 BG Di ary of 28-7-44. F rom that I was able to 
confi rm the date of our capture, the number of our ai rplane, and the correct number for our 
squadron. The copy of my letter of Dec 10, 1 85 whi ch you put i n  the March i ssue of the 
newsletter has produced further results, and I am also grateful to you for that . John W .  
Musgrave of North Muskegon, MI wrote me a letter descri bi ng h is  observation of the loss of 
our ai rplane ! 
Th i s i s  all most ti mely, as I have wri tten an account of my mi li tary adventures which runs 
to some 90 pages (wi th some i llustrati ons) . I am presently maki ng some correcti ons and 
revi si ons to the story, and hope to have i t  ready to provide copies as requested at the 
convention of the Stalag Luft III Forme r POWs to be held i n  Seattle, May 22 - 24, '87. 
Thi s convention may be of i nterest to some other members of the 99th BGHS who have not hear 
of i t. 
I'm enclosi ng cop i es of pages 12 through 21 of my story, and i f  you can squeeze any of i t  
i nto the newsletter, you are welcome to do so. Thanks agai n George, you have been of great 
help to me wi th my proj ect for the year. 

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE, Del . ( AP )  
Monday, April  1 3, 1 987 

Q UOT E S  

World War I I  
B-17 Bomber 

Rehabilitated 

Si ncerely, 
Davi d Conner 

An aging B-1 7 "Flying Fortress" that made bombing runs over Europe, became a passenger 
airliner after World War I I  and later was used by the French government is being resto red 
for another j ourney--to a museum . 

L ike most World War 1 1  bombers, this one has "nose art" and a name of its own. It is  
ado�ned with a topless blonde tossing a carefree glance over her shoulder. To her r ight, 
musical notes decorate the legend "Shoo Shoo Shoo Baby." 

A row  o f  22 white bombs denoting  combat miss ions completes the pain t i ng on the 
fuselage of  the huge plane. 

The  S�oo Shoo _ Shoo Baby . is  being restored by the 51 2th Military Airlift Wing Reserves 
as a community service and maintenance train ing proj ect. The job began i n  1 9 7 8  and i s  
expected to end _ b y  1 98 8 .  Then t h e  plane w i l l  go to the  A i r  F o r ce Museum at 
WRight-Patterson Air Force Base near Dayton, Ohio. 

The plane was named after an Andrews Sister s •  song, says i f  first pilot, ret ired Col 
Paul G .  McDuffee, 70, of  Tampa, Fla . 

. 
_ The plane flew 27 mi�s ions, including 22 successful bombing runs. On its last bombing 

mission 1t lost three engines and landed in Malmo, Sweden. 

The bombing o f  Boise City , Oklahoma 

O nly one city  ? n the Amer ican mainland was bombed during the war. Boise C ity, Oklahoma, 
was "attacked" rn July, 1 943 by a single US  Army Air  F o r ce plane on a bombing t raining  
mission . The a1�craft--operating out of  Dalhart, Texas- -was t o  drop six  1 00-pound practice 
bombs ( each carried_ four pounds of explosives ) on a desolate bombing range. I n s tead, the 
p ilot delivered his load on Boise C ity, 45 miles away from the range. The bombs hit the 
Baptist church and a garage. There were no casua lties. 

World War I I  Almanac, Goral ski, p .  272 
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NAZI INTERROGATOR Toliver  1978 
Interrogators at Auswe rte stelle West also had built up doss iers 

on B/G E lliott Rooseyelt and two of his  senior off icers, Colonels Harry T.  
E idson and Wayne E . T  ... hurman. Howe ver ne ither officer came to vis it .  

P •  139 

SHOOTING AT PARACHUTING AIRMEN 
The Germans and the British care fully avoude d strafing of parachut

ing aircrews throughout the war, just as they care fully avo ided  strafing of  
women and children on the ground • • • 

After the Unite d State s e ntere d the war, top Ame rican commander s 
rationalized that German fighte r pilots who parachute d f ro m  damage d craft 
would probab�y be back flying another fighter the nex t  day, so a n  order was 
issued in  1941.� which erase d the last fragment of  gallantry from aerial coi:i.bat 
over Europe. American fighter pilots were e ncourage d to shoot Ger :-ra ns in the ir 
parachut es 1 O Tempores 1 O More s  l p. 260 

Robots on Your .uoorsvep re ls "Ninkless Robotics Pre s s  

A::"lone the Ame rican engine e rs at 3 e l l  tr;ien ( in 1956 )  wa� one I_b,e n 
Bro.·,rning, an escape d So'.lth Te xas cotton far·,1e r with a Ph.D. in biology wno 
heo accidently turne d into an expe rt in ine rtial guidance. ( Actually, he 
had s ent a l ette r and a set of plans to the U. S.Air Force in 19ho with t he 
sugce stion that ine rtial guidance for aircraft would be a dandy thin� and 
he hod s o�e ideas on the sub ject that ::night be worth pursuit. The nice pe o� l e  

at ·.'/right-Patte rson had writte n b��k with an explanation t��t the . idea �ulc. 
never work and he shoul d do so "1etn1ng practical instead. .hth tlns enco .. s
a.ge::ne nt, he turne d to drr:wing up plans for a nuclear fus ion pro j e �t. ( &lso 
littlke adr1ire d )  while r.iore obstinate pe ople l ike Goddard pla�re d w1tn gyro-
scooes in rockets. 

Yet many a pil ot like I. Browning during ·Norl d  '.'ia.r II was disquiete d 
to realize as he fle w with his copilot in a B-24 that one buzz ard with his 
mind on s onething e lse could really do a better job that require d the co::nplete 
attent ion of two full-grovm mwn. The buzz ard didn' t le ak g e s ol ine all ove r 
the p l ace e ither.  On  the other hand, the buzz ard might not have bee n  ade quate
ly inte rested in the war, so it all belanced out. 

DUEL OF EAGLES, by Townsend 
S • J... • ·" ,, .. - , 1 ' t' ' +-p rinGs no l, 1 c .:=H1 , ; oooc 7 111 ,1e s qcJ.a.cn·on c F, n  se L, 

,out:1. ,.-:ith one hnnd after  ;_:inc of  the se  dcco7 putrols  • •  
3. r::;lo.ss  to his 

p .  22 . 

Of the 11 old  ear;le s "  who survived the pack drill at :Jobe ri tw. 1 1  iJncle 

'I'l-:.eo ·· Os terkn�1n wos one. Ee did have a close  s ::rnve whi le on p Fi  rade , swor d  
drawn and :-1ounte d on a splendid horse. Returning the s word t o  its scabb ard,  
he 1i s se d and .i o.bbed the horse. Os te rk:::n1p wns found l o.  ter wandering in r ne ar-
by forest. p. 118 

On June 3 ,  19:36 , Ge neral 'i'le ver took off from Dre s den in a .:iei nkel 
70 5l �tz . All  went well  until he  w� s airborne . Chen the onlo okers saw the 
a i rcraft plunge s ideways into the �round . Vever was kille d instantl y. It 
\'ias f:mn:.: t':1at tl1e aile ron- l ocking device ,·ms no t Peleas e d. �:ad '.le ve r te sted 
t:1e • love :ie nts of the controls  be fore takeoff - an e leme:'ltary precauti on -
he wo0.:.ld nave kno\'m t hat t '.1e a ile y,ons we :r>e l ocke d .  Hor had ho le arned the 
tap s. In the cocl�pit '.w s a red button which unl ocked t�1e a i l e rons. 

nis death was a s erious loss  to the Luftwaff e. ':.'ever was ::i s trong 
b e l iever  in the four-engined strategic bom�er ,  heavily  protecte rt and 6apab le 
of re ac:1ing froia Ge r·-1an bas e s  as fa.r as Scotland with a large lond of oo::1bs.  
""' ·iro prototypes,  t:10 Dornie r  19 and trte Junkers iJ9 ,  r.rerc nearlv rcau f when he 
�0 2 killed. p. l�l  
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* * * 'Sc' * 

APPLICATION FOR MEM3ERSHIP 1988 DUES $15 
----

1981-1987 Newsletters , $5 per year. 8 1_82�83_84_85_86_87_ 

* 

NAME 
------------------------

SQUADRON ____ ASS OC • __ _ 

ADDRESS ____________________ NEW RENEWAL. ____ _ 

CITY STATE Z IP PnONE_ 
------------- ------ ------ --- -----

...,l!J, .. -.r 'W �k- � ',l' 'Ir -.r � � .... -"° -,; .,.. .. .. " .. .. � .. .. * >.:-
8608 87112 Kail to Walter Butler - Bellehaven Place NE -:; Albuquerque NM 

11'.ake payable to 99BGHS . Your addre ss label shows the date to which you 
a.re paid  up. 
'ii' $ $ $ $ $ 

Vie do not stop the subsriptions of dece ased membe rs; in fact Walter 
Stti8&�e��� subscription for an extra ye ar . But we do nee d  any Changes 

Q UO T E S  

Maxi-�um B-17 production at Boe ing was reached in  April, 1944, when 
16 B-l?Gs per day were being rolled out. The main part of plant 2 was 
under camouflage at the time, a complete dummy city with houses ,  stree t s ,  
and e ven  parked cars covered the roof . The airfield itself was also c am
ouflage d by painting pro jections of adjacent city stree ts across  the open 
flat ground. Boe ing , quote d in Bowers BOEING B-17 , available 

for 14. 95 from The Museum of Flight, Seatt-le WA 

R E U N I O N S . 

Spring, 1988 99TH BOMB GROUP, FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 
Jule s Horowitz, 3507 Oaks Lane #911, Pompano Beach FL 33069 

Ma.y, 1988 Gal axy Tours visit to Poltava, USSR . 
lViark Burton, P . O.Box 231+, '/Jayne PA 19086, ph . Soo/523-7287 

In PA 215/254-6600 

11 May, 1989 Bombardiers, Inc . ,  Dayton, OH 
E.C.Humphrie s, Star Rt. Ill� Box 25!�, 

� 
ph. 906/2b9-!µµ4-0 

Eagle Harbor MI 

TA P S  
l" " r..U r ·,1-1- I �:r . , ', .l L AI;1 • I . an, sor,ry t? ir�.for:,1 you that '/iillia:n pass e d  away years ago, as did his  orotne r :3en J ar.iin. • • I am Be njaTiin '  s wife 

( widow) • • . If  ;;Jillia c".1 were alive , I ' :n sure he ' d  appreciate your 
tho:.i.ghtfulne s s .  'I'hank ;rou. h:rs. li·iarie Kogut, 5ll+.5 1 1 c t i  St., 

JAGGARD, R033R� ROY 
heart attack. 

2hilade lphia PA 19120 

]obert passed away on lay 28, 1987  following a 
Ivan Zscott 

s:L�jU:A1J :HLLEJGSLEY d .,..  :i d d +' ' t tt k ") ' • • • -� o;)p e c. .ea J. ro::--.1 a ne ar a ac • on c:_L .:...ug 

* 

$ 

while vis iting hi s  old  road ne. intenance Gan8. Se e General lJpthegrove ' s  
lette r in t�is  i ssue . 
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Le nord R.  dester 
Carmen P .  Ifoese 
·:1ayne W. Snyder 
Tom Dinkins 
Earvey A. Lue de;.m.fl 

Preston Jndorhill 
Charle s Kinkead 
Richard A. Stack 
Ulys ses F .  Biffoni 
Ivan 'J. Custard 
�alter S. Schildt 
Lloyd A. Davis 
Alfre d I.3etcher 
F. A. O ' Donnell 
Allen W. Schroeder 
�rs. Slavomir K .  Nepil 
Alton T.  Danisch 
Paul M .  Peterson 

812 Anthony J .  Robinson 
813 Bill Meux 
814 Hector Macpherson 
815 Roy H .  Worthington 
816 Jan C .  Travis 

817 Ilerbert A .  Rooney 

Nov 

C han ge o f  A d d res s 
198 7 

212 8 ·::e d :line s 
Pardeesville 
998 Leisure World 
6723 Glenbro8k  Lane 
6225 E .  Plat te Ave . 

Tallahas see FL 3230B 
�1azillecton . .  _i_r. PA 18201 
Kesa AZ 85206 
Ft . Worth TX 76133 
C olorado Springs 

co 80915 
E . Star Rt. , Box 132 Lovington NM 88260 
9356 Chase St . Spring Hill l FL 34606 
17 Lawrence C t ,  Appleton WI 54911-58t�8 
APO 09019-R-729 Kew York NY 10001 
8 804 Earwo8d NE Albuquerque  NM 87111 
P . 0. 3ox 208 Indian Spring NV 89070-0001 
3Lµ2 N. Preston Dr. Oklahoma City OK 7 3122 -1121 
1809 Sakenda Rd. 3uffalo }Ill� 55 313-9234 
P . O. Box 2332 Kissimee FL 32742-2332 
550 s. Ocean Blvd. Boca Raton FL 33432-6247 

2639c Sunrise Village Dr, Orange Park FL 32065 
16325 Koester Ave. Houston TX 77040 
2060 Le Roy Kingman AZ 8640 1  

F O U N D  
84-34 86th st . 
3736 Princeton Rd . 
29626 C hurch Dr. 
269 Oakwood Circle 
61 Northern Pines Park, 

918 Shamrock Dr. 

Woodhaven NY 11421 346 
Montgomery AL 36111 348 
Albany OR 97321 
Lompoc CA 93436 
R t .  l,B�llston Spa, 

NY 12020 346 
Little Rock AR 7 2207  348 




